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Trade \\ (my ionic industries and \ lake I L iii ( i a I ki I t..r - FONNTI
11; LTON
\ 2 No. 48
Big Business Historical
Deal Closed Review Given
A. C. Groves and Wife l'ur- GARRETT ENLIGHTENS
chase liusinrpin Block on 1.11F. VOTERS OF 11J1:11)N
Church Street
II',.. FinIA I:sat-1'4-11, the 1,1“I
or !hi. Ninth tFeAtri..!
Fallon rimy oof Tennessee, vo.a.. greeted
1...o ma k. w44 pert.a.toal last by a large mamal at the city
t, whoa. A 1.1.000 00s atm Hall, Tuesdatt night. Thi,
oo de pm clia 000d oof staunch Dentotoratie leader had
11;o1 o :-..111,1 Will .111114tioong, (of a r,oa l meaaatt,. I.. o leh t•er to, the
atemplos. I ho. loot-lima.i block on it ,'i- if Fultion and viattlity
• II Ii ii, .ateading the intere41 miwn
I o. Nliton -.Irma. bolter ha. Democratic nominee fool I
I, o ti liie 1,11 ,1 1 1 S,ila t i4, 14 wond,44.1
WV' :1411110-4 111111 grt.;,l1. enjoyed
Thi is olo.cooleollt "Tie 441 1114• ii 1114. 141144,1. 1'1'44%1. 41, Hi. 1111(111-
ii,1114, 141,.114.1114., ill lie. ly 101.1' Alr. Barkley ..houhl
It 1, a hanWannt. three- la. odeoloal and why o.very trite
•loory Itrock structiore \val. stain, Dettioocrat should vote for lion
I inalimr-o :lad especially loath Ile thrilled his hearel.
i iipurpases with store flights of oratory in pc
comi .occupy ing the bower the doctrine it ilettn.CI •
f 14.141' 1111(1 :WOW MO rooms laying bare the meth.
:(l000ve. vt.ith moodern eanvoott- which tin Republitoan
The I,.ratinn "big business," oppressing the
II 111.. 44144•114411 ii 1114. 11111.4,41,S,
i • ideal :Uhl sante of the After being thoroughly en
10.1.1.11t: firms owl Pailton accupy lightened on national affair -
the -bona moms. The above ;is revietted by Catigroossmato
stories aro used for a hotel. Gitro•tott, we fail t., imiltorsiand
A. c. Grat•ea and wife are whY any "ne sh"nld vole11:111 k11111Ill'keillA of 1 Ile 1111111 miter than the straight lhottio-
I rass ''gill. Who own a chain cratic tirket 111 1114• November 2
oof Marls in Indiana and other election.
.-ectilools al' the comntry. They
III')' hoorauttilly aequainted with 4and %yin IISIATC CS




f 1estab mlishent up to the high- ilia Atli1 h 1111 'II!
an ..act•Iletot plat loot entitled.
They take charge oof the prop-
411..i
1. 
 r ̀I ;44
I 1,11IN, " " i I 1 I . o
An Expected Visitor
•
eSt stittniard of perfect ion.
High School Notes
'A !rip i hrourh M a main' h
forty an Noovember I. JOHN B. BROOKS, CONFED- c„,,,•.•• 'lime ..;',„,i..,,, boll s,
ROYAL WELCOME GIVEN 
fr.an thvir :eat,: in the itudienc.o•ERATE VETERAN,
FULTON TEAM Al' STURGIS h'uncial services foor Joolin w"re Ihe ''''''' Vi".it"". whIl'
It. Bromks were helot at the "Iilertmil'IIl'llii tlilr stage iiali-
Sturgis. Ky., may be only a 11 1°1,w °II, I.Vall."11,0Strt.;°I k NI.1"1" Int.;:tt,7_1.,":1.11,1 other.-a-ave-a- -‘1:::‘,.:::,1:11-,;•tr)-:.sm a l l toown, but it knows how ' • . , 
Menainta.a hig , ay and. ducted by the Rev. J.0/4/111,141eati - -of--Visoll'
I do things in oottomieria 71.17-torkarrew pritos•.tnte.71-e: -lanalWari-laTveiT ,, ,demOnstrated that faco, last man, and Rev'. C. H. Warren.' .aort e the club diiimg, room at the by M. L. A. C n. lifto af Louis- - city, and ,‘1..... W. E Steinman,T hhursday wen Fion the ult high 
• and ti hot riverhitterratt e ()I •" - •




N1r. Itrooka died Sunday tl"" "ifit wa''' 111,1-1.!II the community Set•vice Depart- V. the %%ith candY. children of the dt•ceased.home team, by meeting the 
I enjoyed.
On (Mother .2,4th the rouncil ment of the Womait's t.lub %%Rh11.,,,,, „al, „ 1,111,5 hand ....A morning at the home of his „
III i•Vi•I'y 441144 411 11114 2,50n 'laughter. 311's. W• Nr Hill. nu w'll lin,%"*Ilt A 1)av in Old •- . a few honor gilests was an DINNER PARTY Notice.
•v„-,:!L•t. street, where he had At hens. in which Demiost he- achievement of such momentinhabitants.
As soon as thio 
nes, Ilerodotus. and Alexander Tart.( t(pne. committee in charge 1.. The (1.16 dining room "f lb.
t.'s.o.la Hotel formed a aetting _______
Fulton boy, made his home for some years. ,,figure.
1 bl • r u I of th
Last Thursday. the f."'Iball la s ()lath ti'ffi'dr(. I "'-
were off the train it procession He was a nwinber otf the Meth- ""
e, e i • 1. Frhlav evening for thto Ti....h- The Stewards of the Fullon
team. under the direction oof .
,,,,r of 1 serie, of monthly din _ Rice City the first day of No•
and tile Vi Siting team escorted odist church and was highly es- The Hallow,. en IdVa was ' • "ors I thio City Sch000ls first din- Circuit. are culled to meet atIi its hootel, the band. of vourse. teemed by it large acoliatim- C .1 11 1 • 1 ft 1-• 11 . f •oat I Mt lea. e u .o. "I e a orate y carnet out in the. • • • • • •1 b I • I •
taors. vember, on Monday, at 2 p. ni
leading. and a husky rooting ance• • Stergas to meet the strung team, decorations andIplace cards. 11„we-ea ae,a,rat,,,n, „„d This will be our last meeting
„.ct ila, vie ing with t he hand in In his passing, another ( on-
volume of sound. and while federate veteran has answereli
t al :hat place. Before they tie- „
parted. however. they entOVe)- tht00 0,, ,. i..; A 1 i; ; ,„,.., f',„„I 33./rers were laid f"r twe"t). lovely baskets filled with &t op befot to Conference.Sturgis is the smalleat town in the call and the ranks has lost me of the most peppy pep prio- .....— ''.1e..-- - ("..."""- ''''".- verioW marigolds and zinnias I;ishol) Dui-10,104 %%111 t1(•dicatocourse lunchean WaS ,,erveil. ooiir church at Rice City. Thur.-
the Little Ten Comference, it is a gaud man who distinguished ' l'al11$ (over given a FtiPoon team softened by the mellow glow oofa long way from being at the himself in the T(irty-First Tt.n- _ .,_ . ,_. , . ,. , Th uv. Mrs- F• 1)• ‘Vurth. in her shaded lights made a charming daY. November Ith. at 7 p. nt.nessee Company under General on I I" '. `'.- "I, °I Isan" • .. ; gracious mionaor. mesided. Aft- t. He will also dedicate the Itotli-Friday mourning thoo .seh,„,1 Nathan 11. F'orreat and Albert itich enthasiaam. a lat....to oart 
o.r the lunch0000n short talks,, Thirty guests were seated at
offect.
November :Oh. at 11 a. nt.
small end of the horn. were rectowea at Sturgts wan
()dist ("hurch at Palestine Fri-started a big pep meooting with -IidneY -bohnsom. Soon after the Inif the student body with th., teat tiring II -n• e"Ililen,I IIII11,1"1 the table from which a delicious daY.all the selneol autharities pres- close of the wIir he wa' tinned 11)4,.11 1,„„d nu.,.,ing .,)„.„, „, ow ••1111' h )""'• "."..' tfia'". "Y ..n.S. throe course olinntor was served. All if the former pa stars (li-mo anti two oof the mast promi- in m'trriage t° M i''' Fr""res t r„at, They re , „i lit m' i„.a 3. E- Va,ll 1°•esidrIll "f Ihe Nlitch amusement was furn- the Fulton Circuit are 'ownedIthoodes and for more than fifty „i .,..rt. lb; giant,: on Frt.da.,i nem citizens who, a!! had some- Woman s Club: Ali- ... . 1 . Na- ,,h,,,1 ht. t he „cha„g,, „f p„„s. to be with ua. and rejoice in the
most oof the Iniaine••s hoouso.‘ g„ent• II
 I,-•• •I • (". ,I,IraIIII,' , MII'• In the
A. N. WALKER, Pastor.
thing to say. then in the after- yearS enjoyed the happiness (of ' " contest naming the prosperity of this good charge.
ed by the baold and every staroo Years ago when his loving com- wa, . . • . , i.„and o „.,..,, d ,..,...„ssion.
in !oown but two closed at 2:30 Pani"II Passed .4'.'. I' and left t ., tied th„ t„.,, ,r4 1 • •
I.I.osed and it monster loarado: "anl'eY --"I''w• f''''''we(")Y a states, Miss Spradlin received
giVen. A huge crowa it the ladies' prize. a deck of Old
main 1114'1.41 Wle.4 a paraole. ht oh wedded bliss. until idiom lotto.
-0 that evervotte could see the him in his declining Yeara to ' 3 ' "'" an"' an' ''''.'' wit( • • • } a .. 1 • •
, Miss ("ler. guest oof the club.
' l•- I ll I "• ' "I le "del- ii ii banana for the mo n's
Maid cards; 3I r. Cheney. bacho
Beloved„wait tht. ft.' stimmatts. F"ltu,",_ i'II'L (inwnin d,ereat he- est tof the Kentucky Orphans' ..,
fief): and showed a grim deter- 
po :ie.
to.ame. • 1.4. me aeave ...Amin, I.1,1\,.11 „NI/W. tile II144,4 remarkitble Surviving, are two children. I" ,. - - . - • nonno.. made it shoort talk re- Nliss Ilarnbeitk,
, brought snitleiisi ablet'dt ug'ortio4di \\7()mati Deadtaut of the %%hale meeting at Mrs. WI • Al- 11111. "I ralI"n. and whu wIII"vith a scure "I I • .." r i' • t , .1;Sturgis is that the citizena of Ed Brooks of Paducah. Th.. bull dogs put ill) a fine 3 ' H•g I .I. "' r •
:".Itorttis httve beeiollIt. SO l'Il 11111 - illileltit111 1.4/ win Up to the lasl• 
MUSIC DEPARTMEN I 
cheer a itli her prophecy o: thot •
siasttc over the taut ball and k ,., , kil.„iii 1 li ig) A hitt,. from oar fora.,,,,. „. .t , ., _ . . a t i t a t t
- •`.--• (•-••‘!"3 do .' --t-i-•` -- Herring. who died Tuesday
-- --.tactilt.v in 1936.
. , • . 1 , „,„_, .„. 1 The remains of atra. Ora
ciasarnato, alrs. I,. a. W Ill iiiills a as hoost- program etas given uy .va1,4,44.•
1114411111e! ill Riverside hospital
apart side of -.clam) activities ' 1. 1 I 1 1 ,..,Ar A ,
that the.% have started a drat. • Inn's '• ill- css to the iiiiisic department of
111 }Ai lilt a :f..2.0.01)11.00 gy11111:1,- 1(etsister w„..k. Loui.sville University. the Wooman's club at her home Bell. Elliott anti Spradlin. Supt.1441111,4 liS .1hat lie is tonjotying his at Paducah. att.- brought tothim. 2"11 oon I.:tidings street 1Vednesday a close „.dh i, brief address. Fulton and buried in Faircievo-Nlytora brought the program toNow juat stop and get this A letter J ust received from a mfteroon. The hying room s after which the party di,/,,,,,,,demt tery. following funeral:2,500 people confidently ex- Awakened in retest ill the the Boo,ton sewpture Compa wny ere :what with roses and sin g •Auld Lang Synegin-.pee' to !mild a gym that is to Senatorial campaign was Moll- states that the statue (of Robert dahlias. '.- services held at the Fulton Un-oitortaking Company's home oncost 20.1101) big iron dollars. Do cabal by the number al voters E. Lee, which h h Carr street at 10:30 1N•cdnes-you get it? That shows what registered in Fulton. qualify•ing by the school, has been ship- oor the busino•ss sessian. roll t•allMiss W"gg.Imer Presided "v- FORMER FULTON I. c.. as been ordered day morning,
team work and belief in one's to vale in the November 2 elec- mat. The statue is seven feet. was answered with current 
SUPERINTENDENT
Services conducted by Rev. J.home town can do. and if we tion. There was every sign 'wot inches in height. It will events. Mrs. J. M. Culver wits IS BANQUETED ,\ . Freeman. Prof. J. C. Cheek
N.,
%% ere inelinoti to het. we'd wa- when thto registration places be placed in the lower corridor. boader of :ill eXtrelneIV 'Mor-
a, ..ato It Ii).. tilt entrance and will be 
,.stilig studs. „Folk soug..., and sup,. Ii. ‘‘.. ‘villi„,,, „„.,,,i  madea talk in which he paid ager a cookie that they build it, closeth Tuesday night th t ti ' 1
and that light soon. a was presemed ia a charming ed the banquet given by the 11- beaubtul tribute to the memorytotal registration in the city a real addition to the beautiful
would be above that far last things of the school. The in- manner by Me-dames Cl.11\ el- , linais Ctontral officers last amok of the deceased.ANOTHER BUSINESS year's regist rat ion. in Chicago in honor of J. .1. Mts. Herring formerly redid-flueneto of thto beautiful in artFIRM FOR FUI-TON In registering this time the and music is so profound Lwow 
Bard, Gingles. Taylor.
A salad course \vas ser‘ettI Pelley, reCently elected presi- td in Fultos, and for years Wa%
'. t,.!
tie concern capable of instilling Itall—wonit‘n, 99; men 96; school Manday
Will add 100, that it is a gitran- Precincts were as follows: CitY the students of the Junioir High on College street.
morning. His Pink and \\hitt. roses in vases MISS TAYLOR ACCEPTS PO- She is survived by her hus-
Price of this city.
Fulton will smog hate a u,- women almost tied the men. child life that a great 1.1tort dell; 4.1 the Central of Georgia all eflicienot teacher in the city
t her business firm to oPen ht-re• showing conclusively that the should be made to bring the pa- 
:toll owing the program.
too succeed I.. A. Downs, new achools. But for the past few
president of the Illinois tam- years had been teaching at CaY-
The 111:111:111'41' was ill the city Wtinlell were Mterested ill po- pits into daily , oataet w it h !m-
otto-Mg the week and after look- Micat affairs. tures. froom master painters, 
CIRCLE NO. 5 MEETS
ti'. She WaS a lovable. Chria-ing the town over and making Tiw total voters registered ill alld 14. 141 them hear the fine The cit., le no:tuber ta \ to to the It is said the banquet vo a, 11201 W4,1111all and her passing is
Ital.
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.t muut.is night at her ill1IIIP Ili
111, 1,111111y Huh tile! al I he -e \ 4.1.;11 reir.wlell ;Is '11- k M1.1111011,1. The remains lull .m -
Useita hotel Friday evening tar t hi a• t sotoors were present. ed iii Fulton Nlattiday and V,ere
their ?monthly dinner and nietot- Atter the business .stasion the taken to the hoome of her niece.
lag. A splendid protgratti was meeting was turned over to NIrs. Nlintie alcWherter, oarenderad. the loader, Mrs. W. C. Video- Vine street. T'he funeral was
tine. Her subject, "The life of held at the loom. at two o'clock
alot4es," vtata handled in all in- conducted by Itev. J. W. Cur-
-tractive and interesting way. ley, iaterment follolwing at
Fairview.47' Honduran' gave aub-toop- The deceased is .survived by.11•444441-••44144444+414-44.411.1444+4441444+ , her husband. Elias W. Header-
CLUES LUNCHEON At thy close of the pragram, son and two children. Mr. Jet-
AT THE USONA Mis. It. S. Williams sang. "Cal- se Henderson an(' Leuta
"pep" inoo Fu :ton business cir- Felts Hardware Store--Wom- talk was much zippreciitted. lent their charm to the rooms. SITION IN NEWBERN band. R. A. Herring; onecles. NVe were asked to with- en. 137; men, 111; Ford Gar- ' A lumber rack is being in- The chairman. Mrs. Carl HIGH SCHOOL daughter. Miss Evelyn Het-ring.hold names until the formal age--Women, 17)5; moon. 177; stalled in the manual training Ilastinga. called the meeting to of Paducah; one son. Lafayetteannouncement was ready for Farmers Bank—Women, 167; room by Nit.. Stitt and the man- ,order after the devotional. Miss 'Maurine Taylor left Herring, of San Angelo, Texaa,publication. , men. 177. Roil call and fifteen responded, Monday for Newbern, Tenn., and three sisters.




Kasii(yw's ready to serve  you
tr4
P24
N Ot vit listanding the unsettled cundit ions of the NeNN ork market on account
of prevailing st rike among garmcni makers, we have just received t he largest
shipment of C( ).VI'S in the history of our business. Coats that can't he duplicated.
I 4'or 1A'ashion, for Quality, for Service.
Fur=Trimmed Top Coats
lii distinelk e quality' fabrics. 1111111 111I5% 1111d Inair1111 %%In I:11AL: to tliV\C liu I.peoats because they tire
new, youthful, and utterly smart. The t% pc of coat that does duty on more 1)ecasions---and for longer--
than an other. Straightline or full-belted models, skillfully tailored with nit.e attention to details of
tine finish. In all the newest colors, nicel) lined and warmly interlined.
Specially
Priced at $15.00 to $39.50 (.'v,;).(c1) v()at(!)u;s5i.!!)t.00
We have some splendid values in Coats down to $5.00
Stylish Dresses
What a wonderful opportunity to
be well dressed for every occa-
sion, yet without having to spend
a lot of money to be so. Many
materials and styles are offered
in this collection. 4)  priced. Come in
weaters
Our fine showing of Sweaters and
Lumber jacks surpass any display
we have ever had. Big shipment
just arrived and are moderately
and get your pick.
HOSIERY
Big shipment just in show-
ing all the newest colors.
Millinery
Here you will_find a
collection •;:ats.




creations, the same they are
wearing in New York today.
$1.98, $2.98 and up to $5.00
SHOES
Our $5.00 line of Shoes are
regular $7.50 %Attys. $2.98
and $3.98 Shoes, good sal-
tics at $5.50 to $7.50.
OVERCOAT TIME IS HERE
And we are showing the best line we have ever displayed. They are handsomely tailored and made for comfort. We
are also showing a splendid line of men's Suits, Shoes, hats and Furnishings. We can save you money on your Winter
wearing apparel, and invite you to come in and inspect our stocks whether you buy or not.
FOOTWEAR
That you can't help liking.
It has plenty of style. It will give long service. it is comforta-
ble on the feet, and the prices exceptionally low. Come in and
slip a pair on your feet---see for yourself how good it is.
Our store is filled with new goods at wonderful bargain prices.
We invite you to visit us and see for yourself.
L. KASNOW




























































Does each year find you
wishing amid hoping fur
hater things in the future- and
regtetting lick of accomplishment
in the past?
'There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
1 
of our pioneer railroad build-
ers, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
- IA& you results in proportion.
i•hzke Thts lion& soar Bet SerWant
ox,ers an Account Orith VS Today "'OW!
The Farmers Bank
FULTON, K Y.
FULTON BOYS ENLIST IN
UNITED STATES ARMY
Richard I. Ottnir, age 1 U.
and .1 :Mies 1:toiltitiPand. (Wit
it Fullon's lioreinost
Men, enlisted in the Quarter-
Illa•4er Corns tif r. S. Artily
nt the local Recruiting Office.
under Sgt. Dearing, Monday.
and Were Sent to) Fort Ilarrison.
Indiana, for final examination
and enlistment. They will then
go to New York and sail via
Government liner. Chateau
Thierry to Galveston. Texas,
stopping off enroute tit the
principal city seaports.
Sgt. Dearing stated this
morning that recruiting has
been resumed after a months'
rest, the recruiting service has
open for enlistments at the
present time. InfaiNrry, Field
Artillery, Engineers, Medical
and Dental Corps, in the 8th
Coms .Area (Texas). Bands-
men are wanted for a few
cho.ce bands of the army also.
Richard I. ()mar is the son
of Mr. It. C. Omar, of 506 Edd-
ing, dice!. who is connected
with the I. C. Railway. James
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Bondurant, of the Highlands.
Both .young men are popular
with the younger set of Follim,
and will nil doubt make their
mark in the branch of their
choosing. The army today is a
school for the upbuilding of
young Americans and their
slogan stands forth in glaring
truth, "The Army Builds Men."
Men enlisting, have the oppor-
tunity to learn the trade they
desiie. Education is unlimited
II the artily. Congress has just
enacted a law where men who
Vatting is so in igorating
as a cup of good coffee.
, About Culver's Improved Sweet
Good to start the iias --Good Cream Ice Cream
after ttork and good after •
Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream products are strictly
GOLD111,00\1, the Better pure and wholesome, made in
a factory where sanitation
Coffee, makes that cup. Fills reigns supreme and is delivered
well packed in ice so it will
every recto irement keep for several hours at your
home or out on picnic jaunt.
The same careful considera-
tion will be given special or-
ders for parties, picnics and
16••••••••••••++++++,*+,,;•+. Sundt*, dinners.
have fitted theinisel', i . ui get
college training just for the
asking. 5Ien who are willing
Iii fit themselves can also com-
pete for entrance to West Point.
the commissioned officers'
school. It will pay any young
mAn to investigate the oppor-
tunities that the army is pre-
seining them. They can do
this by either calling in or writ-
ing to Sgt. George M. Dearing.
Local Recruiting Officer. Ful-
ton, Ky. He will be glad to
answer any question that you
ask. Office in post I &ice
building.
I. 0. 0. F. MEETING
Frank Carr'Lodge I. 0. 0. F.
had a very enjoyable meeting
last week. A good attendance
and a feast of good things. Von
don't know what you are miss-
ing when you fail to attend
these in Be on hand
Thursday night at 7 o'clock
and help in the g,imd work.
Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
(New Hope Community)
---
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Latta
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Finch visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jarrett Finch. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Phillips
were the week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Moore,
near Ruthville, Tenn.
Mrs. Edward Benedict and
children visited relatives in
Clinton, Sunday.
Mrs. Marvin Jones. after an
illness of several months. died
Tuesday. October 12. at 2 a. in..
at her home near New Hope.
Ftilleral services \\ ere con-
dacted at New Hope ('hutch
ednesday morning by Rev.
XV. II. Williams. followed by
burial in Rock Springs ceme-
tery.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur t; ynin
and daughter, Elsie, spent Sun-
day as the guests ot Mr. :lad
Mrs. Carl Drysdale.
You can get all kinds of











• 1 '4 II •• • ..• •,.•••••04 Pat 1,11.0 I
Lesson for October 24
iSnArt 'a NEW 1 LACIER
Tir‘T nom It• 
too ors: its •trong rind 4.1 I
o..I ofro141, neither I,.
tio.o ro. lho I -rd. it,, 1 1,4
I., Will w1.10,4o•0... 11,011 11.,•4,
Ity r4.1 40. Joshua th• New
41 ',NI. 'Iri41:11.AII.;. 
Ic 
;1;amoilg sr rl f „.11;%•,%Iii
::;f.Tho N., rot 4.1 iii viii and Useful
14 )1 tli AltUrr
1, Preto. or Ion for 'true Sol vh,o.
The 1.41ok .141olittii, troll, Whir+ r,ur
l000toli l token, t 11 111011 11rY of I I°
,otiquest of the 111141 114
.11,1•Ion among the tithes of
it takes to WIMP frolll Its Priuciltill
••Iturtieler. Jo41111/1
I. Joshua. the New Leader of Israel
I \mu
The people weie 11.1 to be lphi in
douhr Iii to It leader When 3lo4e8
04.10 golle The leioler Who 10 be lip
1111,1 given see0g1111 Ion before
all the emigres:11MM
!hiring the wilderness Journey .144.11
tIll 54114 Nlose4' minister awl the elm
it 1.1' Ills army. %Viten %bows 14114
,h•rilerl the prhilogr If going over the
1.1.11111. .1 ouliall 11 1.1sollited to (lilt
I. Nioses, the rep-
re-entail 11. Or the low. brought Isruel
I, the horde, irf 1 4,10.1f1.
41,4 the loan 4•144,4•Il 14. [Pull the people
lot. the Illilo I riot. ilath'
'.144,hilir ha. the nuirrei,'rivaii'iu Cl
it. Joshua Commanded to Take
Charge 1.1“.11 I
310-r, oti• de ...I. nut i;od's work
ther.•tore tiod Issued the
••omiotiol r.,i- 1,,,ifer 0, 54.
oak, 011111111111111F 
s
lit God Renews Hie Promise to
Israel Concerning the Land (Josh
I 1. 1 1
'this proloke loot I,,','Ii given to
Aliraha, 1.1 Isaac, Jacob
and Nhoe• ii I III, renewed to 115.
raid as they. were Idiom te eider upon
ii Tie. borders of the
were "from the wilderness and
this ...., even unto the greal
ri%er, the Riser Ettiiiiratem, •II tlw
laud of lite Hittites, and unto the
0.eat 0e11 toWaril the going doWn of
the sun." The nearest this territory
was ever possessed was during the
reign of Path! niol Solomon. though  
not then fully realized. Thie Int1r1 still ,
belongs to the Jews, and In God's .,a r,*7
time Hwy shall 1.0,04e9111 it. Their 1".'
seyo.bsis if Illia 110 1111 11 110 411.14e
ill Ilielaselkem. 1;01'
1 1110 Where,er their feet stood upon I
the but it 0480 I
IV. God's Presence Promised (Josh.
Joshua was ent,•rIng 111o51 11 Iseribsils
ijitillil imierpris,.. mit the lord
said 00 lie was with Moses.
W,iijt,l ill' Wilti 'OM. VW 111111.111'1Oi
1.1•1• r.• lam were:
1 The Jordan river (v. :11.
This liver was IloW ii 111 flood
t1.-u, 8 t), making It impossible for
II r1114, ill cross.
i. The people were thing in walled
rifle, (NUM. 17:::!s).
Notwithstanding this, 5.1 140, ready
II iasare
II) "I Will not fail thee, nor for.
sake thee- (v. 70.
121 "There shall liot 311y Mall be
able to stand before thee.-
CH "As I was with Mo..... so I will
Ii.' will: thee." Joshua hail with
\loses throughollt their forty 3ears'
I•vperleiler (rota the I.:04.16th Jell,er
lo 111e Illtle of Ids dreath Re
••011.4e Ise 1.clie\e41 that ihIod uss with
111. 11111,1er, he was willing and ready
I' Cr...3 the Jordan at Iti thortitide
nlio1 coUrageoUSly meet the ehrU.ieS 1.41
the oilier side.
V. Conditions of Blessing in the
Land (Josh 1:d 9).
1. "Lie strung and of good ..uurage'
Is lit
His mission was :0 go ID and divide
the land among Hie tribes for an in-
heritance. It required strength and
courage to do tills.
'1111001erltig obedience to the
Word of thel (v. 71.
In a land of Idolatry It rcqUired
much courage to be true to ihtd. Pros-
perity anti success were conditioned
11111 1111,Wersilig obe411ellie to 44441'.
eoulnuill414. I 11 all lii., Work Le WWII
oonforltihit 11fe to the Itiw If 04
0:1,s from ale path outlined there-
bring disaster and r11.11 In
order to accomplish this the 1,1w if
Ihe Imrd must 18. ill tiP, 11101.1tti
;loyally. He was to meditate therein
111141 night.
Joshua rendered prompt
it atop tc cavil. but at ,,uer
, 1..r.itO for the march. Hod made
the ond gave the directions.
Culture
%ye hear nowadays about
"culture.- Culture is all right when
3 1,11 base something to cultisate. First
make sure that you hese the (thine
nature. then cultiste It !---H. I-
N100,1y.
Day and Evening
1.ke IS S i'uurv pilgrim. had
.esileal the western gate of hea‘en.
,114 stooped doutt to unloose
the Michels of his MI.1,1 al 11110012.-
Lone,fell0w.
I I PICINI I I. 11. 1(lil
PICKLE-TERRY MOTOR SALES CO.























208 State Street, Fulton, Ky.
 AMA Cielasmosmoi -NNNEWIIThi





14"' ""."7. - •!....Tt
ALLEN was first to successfully apply the scientific of IleaLiat ta circulatedwarm air to "above-the-door" furnaces. With this new type of heater, from 4 to
5 adjoining rooms are made comfortable by the natural circulation of the moist,
warm air. The New ALLEN'S Parlor Furnace burns wood or coal. The fire-bowl is am-
ply large enough for burning standard cut cordwood.
In the New ALLEN'S Parlor Furnace an exclusive design and construction has
developed. It is so beautiful that it harnioniLes with the \ ery latest furniture.
natural walnut effect is mechanically reproduied in porcelain. enamel finish.
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JAN /lege b1996 Elasarantr nifk.ft
TIIE FULTON ADVERT'S!. it
wArrirvc EOR'THEM 
Mill
The ollier iln) it men wee *teen flts,h;..111%.1t. ri111111.114,1, tilt. I'101
;
r; I hill! II.. reaseit ter stoloidlig Ihel.0 Sou hp
Al tenet'. it friend ventured to ask Rtt'
If11,1
ni
"Why." yield the 1111111 or long 11141, d
lug, "they tell me wben your elothes
Lave been IIi II twelve nettillt they 114.N
rim one .0. lee IVItiti”LI 44.101111111C"
MIlAc1111114, Wh,t1 11141 ;011r Illidher
you when get hi till toe
2:M1 a, in.?
lortithiltie- She toek At1T111111.111,111.1.4.
11111,01'1111111' %Vila' Ii,1 1111 Illt.Ull t,)
th,,t?
Feetiliiltie %%ell er need •
riiier.--toegiin 11111111p
VERY CARELESS
Thin Is one of the two new °Metal posters of the fiesquild'entenntal Inter.
tiational Espositien. opening in Philadelphia June 1 to celebrate 110 years
of Amertean Independence. The Exposition will continue to December 1
Ilan Smith, the artist, has symbolized the epoch in history which the tolling
of the Liberty lien in Independence Hall. July 4, 176, marked end has
lepleted the (meth of the I•nited States from the origmal thirteen Melee
represented by the thirteen stars which emerge from the mouth of the
Liberty Ben.
MRS. HOOVER TURNS BRICKLAYER
44-
Iteeetieettimie,
Mrs. Herbert Hooter, wife of the Secretary of Commerce In President
Coondge's cabinet, is shown layieg :he cornetswee for the model home being
erected by Better Humes in America organization at the SesqueCentennIal
laternetional Expesition. in Philadelphia. 1 to December 1 to /
LW years of American Independenee. Opp.,see Mrs. Hoover stands Mrs. N'ance
Cormick of Harrisburg. The Girl SCOUL3 grouped around the women will
•perate the house.
THE STORMING OF THE GATES
his picture is typical of many such scenes euasted dal.) et the main
Sates of the Sesquie7entennial International Exposition in Philatielpeia where
the 1Seth anniversary of the signing of the Declaration of Indep. !Memo is
beam celebrated. The "shot" was mad* from outside the gates aml ,how the
log sweep Of hibtell.: Broad street. the main artery of the ezposition. Ti' the
Lit iith be stteu one of the capitate of the Palace of Liberal Arts end Maim.
Lectures eiddi cusers nearly Mehl acres of grounds and which louses some





Met, It NOM here 501111. of them
London banks ha Sn been ill I,' Muds
Liege ft twenty years find more end
never 4.10...d their divore."
tear tee, tiny. enreles.! I wonder
anybody trust. 'Pill eith their money."
Money Talks
Thew aey II iSV talks. Perhaps.
I If ve.,ree tb•v may be right
P., It's hard ti, tilt abut ht.oh..!. nays,
AN tight.
Worth the Price
1. 1.1111•11,1% p." ;_r.,1N.111.11
(tie man tvlie lied Just been Melded hie
"Still," retorted the doctor, "judging
from the hurry cline we doctor. gel
niest people must thilik it Is worth the
prey,"
Resourcefulness
yddl e%ev regret anything you
hue., said?"
anewered Senator Sorghum.
"When Hilything I eaid proved uepop-
ular 1 have alwaye managed to make
a big hit retracting It.". -Washington
Star.
A Case of Nerve
"I eine 5% ii'," Stild the delitist "I
always give my patient -eh
thing to—sAi—quiet their, 7.
"Then what wag that fellow In there!
yell me (err demanded the skeptlea'
pUlTorer







I, \\I'd 1' it. ill,
'lletiesty Is the eest Pee,
'1,11 it tthlul, i, 11's
'Se Set it eeeeeed ies










ip.a. the peet atie got Wit
for III•prit,g poen)"
"A perm? I ,hei't believe It."
"It's a poem to ethernet.. 11 111.W killd
ef motor ,er spring.-
No Kick, but a Kick
le,
!MI 1,1t I d liettei ic rpm.
feinted (Impefully I -Ilhu his hut a
bli particular au) more, lioc.
DREAMS COME_LAT
1 I 1 , 1,1 It, .11,
NIP.. and
ti't tutu Fricrols -I would ha\ You. but I Lt.,. i"'''"
)111 1511,1Nk ii1 111i' 1)11•11111-; :11111 111/111' " I
-Ai, LAY 1.1..1NS awl flop, Hi,
ht. happy.
i:v. 1,I11 :4„1 „.1:121 I \%i 4 tir iiS Si: li it,‘,•Ii n•g:Aioraken:1tut pt
Ill Vi ti(':11111 tip sirnii, day own it boat/le/4s of my own. And by
FAITH, II UI I \e'( title mei Ect)NoN1}' it has come to pass.
I rented this Iiieolion the Hist of February. and re-started The Fulton
Itargain Ilioist mid I 151114 141, SO hill/PY, just to be in—and doing just
St ,'Iti41 11 \ idea is to hold down on EXPENSE and sell GUM/
lull 31ONEY- -and to my delight I found there
are lots folk.- looking tor ii place of that kind, and so my business
has if rown PpEN ()NI) my I/REA MS and my orders are sought by the
largest and hest wholesale honses and file1OrieS.
Sup. EVOiliffiliZer_ if you want a Decatur Maid 1111'4S-1.11r instance
—and you want to Ivalk on fine carpets and want the dress out of it
thou-and dollar glass ciise, and you are willing to pay $2.50 or $3.00 for
that dress you are Ni Er looking for no' place. Rut it' you can walk on
it Wail: wood Hien', anti want that same di ess off or a plain iron rod at
$1.75 or :i;2.00- -then. bless your heart, you are looking for Lora.
Mr. Economizer, if you need Overalls, for example, and carpets suit
your feet and fine counters look best to your eYes and you are willing
III pay :52.25 and $2.50 for the garment—then, The Fulton Bargain
!louse will not appeal to you. Pad if a heavier, better made garment,
taken from a home made shelf. handed to you at $1.15, looks good—
then 121 State St reel is the plave you've been looking for SO IA)NG. This
rule W1111(S MI ttfl linliS-40111('S, Ready-tii-W'ear. Nlen's Work
Clothes and Dre-s Shirts, -Ties and Underwear.
1 holie you will eiime in to see me yourselves at home
whether you !rade or not —for I'm always glad to see you—but remem-
aer—
Lora Will Sell l'ou for LESS.
FULTON PARGAIN HOUSE,.
P. S.--1 will write you again next week it' I have time.—L.
LLS • PROMPTLY
u wontbe II -haps you to savel
qiicreasd SeltiRd Gives' you Prestige'
P tMS  BUSINESS
MbMrSnSSpSSS7E-EMZSZS7LSZENASSFSWEESS',OSMCSMS1 SS.Ti
Phone 794









"Personality depends largely on
pair person. An unattractive face
is a handicap, oftentimes too great
to overcome. Yet it is a handicap
that one can often prevent."
I lalf of a woman's beauty lies in
the proper care of the face, hands
and hair.
Care Preserves Beauty
Care not only preserves beauty but
often creates it. For the proper
care, good creams, haions, mani-
cure preparations, etc., are essen-
tial. Naturally the most efficient
help you can get will he from the well-known,
time-tested preparations - -the kind you get
here. %VI- have a full supply of tonics, per-
fumes, toilet waters and other beauty aids.








''are Quickest and Cheapest
T HE speed and economy o
f station-to-station long distance
service Is making It more popular as tel
ephone users under-
stand how simple it is to make call
s of this kind.
To make a station-to-station call, p
lace your call by number.
If you do not know the number, pla
ce the call in the usual way,
and the operator will give you the 
number.
To secure the reduced station -to-station rate 
during the nay
and the further reduction from 8:30 
P. M. to 4:30 A. M., the call
should be made by number, or you 
should tell the operator you
wish to make a station -to-sta
tion call.
The operator Is anxious to 
assist ycu and you can malts
quite a saving on your calls If 
you will let the operator help 
you.










Our line of Christmas Greeting 
Cards for the coming
Holiday season are prettier t
han ever and the prices are some
cheaper.
Remember, we imprint your name absolute
ly FREE on
cards bought of us. Come 
in and see our display. Select
your cards now and pay in December.











It is nio pi, .,i•ii• t.. bold 
be
11.•O .11..1 iii,, tt,""'
11,. first step tato,' till
home 1.1 110.4. 10/111111,g, 1,..1s ‘1,1111
1111.4,1.1v ,-.1.11,11shod, pilafs of
imiller gra% th sire reeptireil in addl.
tIs, 1r ii !Hallo of ino.141,ro in a rash-
frim the liaise. propel. coodsi•
nothos these gissos the most Dims',
log resolt.
Locating the walk rind the sIi Ire. if
there 1.4 to 111, ono., In it necessary pre•
limlisury to pistoling the grounds
The lee's essimpluussua they are the Isel•
ter for the general If the
house Is dose to the street it oraiclit
walk la the least oolotrlielVe Uliii i•itte
olio HIP tete!, leen llii,t, fa cursing saw;
but If the 114/11.10 Is farther from the
street than the width so •
ass unbroken lawn rimy •
olir%lioe the walk from • • •
ilisi other. Wien a /live is. tio,olo'ot it
iiui I'ooflo.lo too. 11.0..1 Ha is suilmillute for
u Walks 1111.1 111.1yen 44110111.1 IIP
!fop. 11H few lo slumber and sin limited
in area 54 constillomi will permit.
Vrooper 141.1111mi oof Monde treen In
till,sfoly the most vital of all
Planting detail's. tVliere the 11011,11. is
14111.4.41 oloal. tit t111. Street the street
frees sire usually ths. mily ornamental
trees that can Ise um.d. but %%Isere
Mere In rowill 1101111. sirs' needed near
•sits- 11rh.r th, 110100. HA /1 1'1111111.,
1. looll.• ru froll1 to obstruct the slew
in II org, bit additional free, provide
slosile. hid must not obstruor
.I,.• p1 ,111a. or 11,.. front.
Tenants Seek Beauty
in Bus.ness Building
s. far isc its •sielity 10 make Its
salt is i•osii iissied II ,•.,minerelal build-
ing of ;orbits...tural heauty will out•
s.• 1. 11,:sidmr of ordinary lines mot
'I het', ...\1•r111 1.,1-4.11.4 for Hit*.
HI* 44111. 111' which Its viorivIrIN.
floe ”f /1 coamoirclal lositiling,
lie It a single shire or an sidles- sky
;crisper. flail II pays 111411111,1 to
,•ro•ioto• lloo• Isealitsful rather flotts the
orditoos 1 0.,
1I1 • that has been oresitest
for 4.1011/144•1.•1,11 Stlot1141 4..111
Hint will
,ii-oiro• r"r Hs iowner is emilltillettoill of
Ilfloo. )440••14 on. AI
ns.-1. as 1.4/11•141Ors /1114I 141111
i...14 11,11.111., 4, 411.ant the inveatment
toeing Ilia& fear of its becom-
ing a white elephant instead of a bag
of wow to the original investor. But
when a new building goes np
side, or across the street or the bust-
ciii f.orflort of the thoroughfare move',
away. fliers Mere Ist a great Mobility
or as 114,11110 111 1111 ordinary building's
value as is prontsible 111,rolt1111.11t.
'Foe modens buying pt41411C will pll-
Ironize ilust shop V1411.Illtolol not 411Ite
.411 Os os111111.• nature. riasseliiiish or
U111.01,1 id011,1). the present do) slaw
per Will IliS1.1.11111111110. to4.1H4.411 the
beautiful mid ugly %% Ise Is the
huse•dor who realizes this tendency
before lie commits the mistake of
eructing aPi unattractise
Your New Fall Suit is Here
Beautifully tailored,
in the best fabrics.
Style up to the very
minute, in all the
rich fall colors.














Tliiise are a 101 sf things that c.o.
Rol loe slid 01011111 not I11, regulated
to% law. loot shooutil he gauntest noire
suceessfully than the) are lic good
taste and proper consideration for
others of good taste This applies In
a minimal', ly evinspielissUnt way to
arrhIteettire. To tweak him is 'street
of generally good building standards
with H freakish, garish sir otherwise
Itassusgrussus structure Is not only a
manifestation of bad taste. but a
...buds disregard fur Hie rights and In-
terests of those wins s good
taste and gival business
Th.. Santa Is true of tile strelsitesit 1sr
builder who puis it freak dwelling In
at beautiful and harmonious ise•glihor.
hood of homes. Snell sal 111,111...4 or
builder discredits himself and offends
and Mimes persons of belies taste.—
KillsSitS (My Star.
Take Inventory of Trees
Some Eastern cities take an int en-
fury of their trees yearly. Hartford.
Fouts., values lisp trees on Washing-
ton stns.!, ttse omits street of the city.
at $138.41 Nev-t011, Mana, val
ues emits of Its street trees at SI:.41-4l:
Newark. N. J., at $30.72 replacemeut
tattle; Springfield, Slass., sit 'Stitt; AIM
Arbor, at $100. The minimum
tattle of a street tree Is [Hest by the
forestry department of Ilse Tither:it)
of Nlisiblgais sit $1.71, plus as. iurreineftt
fur each year of Its life.
Home Owner Is King
The titan who builds in the small-
home class today Is u monarch of rank
the aspirations sit the feudal
hur..n, with his ancestral castle and
hiss artiiy of retainers. The house
builder of today bus catering Co his
needs a host of eagt-r stases !neon-
v.-halite and Impossible In feudal days
the myriad manufacturers of build-
lug products.
Paint a Great Transformer
The .0.‘,"1s a the year Is here filet
.4+111. toy Its %ery brightness to throw
.oir inks 11 dingy, shabby re
lief. Paint l,s s magical transformer
illist will go a long wity toward chant:
log this eundition, for its application
wilI replace the worn appearance with
one of pristine freshness.




With Convenience and Economy
The Supreme Enterprise is the very highest type of
Cost rang( constontsun.
It has white enamel splasher baik, white enamel panels
in o%en dour and togh time' door,, nickel bre and ash
doors, all oh %hot) makes it easy to keep the tange clean
and taught.
I he ‘coislated bask takes care 01 the sutplus beat train
top and proents si awning up info fa.e ut the cook.
Fh osen doois and ,10$et duos, bout suassenout
'lathes when open.
Burns either •oal or wood.
Foe box and liars are .1, baking
and etouvony in tuei.
ENTERPRISE
Service and Satisfaction
Let as Motu yoa, today/
lit
The Supreme Enterprise 1
•
Complete line of Enterprise 1 'eaters and Ranges.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.





It. S. sr% 11 I 1
11.41tlIf 1111d rut 
hr
Po/gibbed Weekly at 446 Lob.
. St.
Subststiption $1.00pur year
Euteisil 1.10 SOCului CI.Cca mallet
N.1 .:‘.4 1 :V.A. at the 
hod °tr., 81
Kligituck). thy Aet of
M-urti ii. 1119.
IN A RAD FIX
We have read ntuch about
the COH011 situtit loll 
SI lietbe
distressing drop in prices. It is
not the first time the grower
has felt the sting of sudden
drops after toiling all the year
in wager anticipation of grow-
ing a good crop with hopes it
meeting his obligations and
ttaxing a few dollars left. Now
that he has a big crop. hi:
fondest hopes are blasted. hi-
profits art? SVVtf lit ttWay iiti It
advised to cut future ocre•
.tge. He is in the middle of a
;mit fix. and with him is the
man who supplied his need
during the year. and with him
s the manufacturer who sold
:he retailer merchandise with
ihe understanding he meet hi.
obligations at a given time.
Therefore, when the tiller of
the soil fails in his efforts you
may rest assured that the en-
tire nation will feel it. extiepi
the octupus who hits no feeling,
exrept the feeling of oppressing




Aitgustus Robbins, Jr.. of
Augusta. Ky.. but recently of
New Haven, Conn.. has pur-
chased the Hickman Courier
trom Speer and Sexton and his
name now appears at the mast-
head as editor and publisher.
with Will L. Busby, assistant
editor. We welcome Mr. Rob-
bins to the journalistic field of
Fulton county and wish him
every success. The Courier is
me of the oldest newspapers in
Fulton county.
During the past sixty-seven
years of its existence it has had
its ups and clowns, bat missed
few issues in all these years.
During the past twenty years
the property h a s changed
hands several times for the. Yir.. Smith's letter will be read
best: sometimes not so good. • with
The people of Hickman de-
serve a good newspaper be-
cause they are strong believers
,n printer's ink, anti have pa-
:roninid The Courier liberally
when they thought they were
getting value received.
MessmiSpeer & Sexton took
charge of Tit,. courit.r hi it
run-down condition and made
of it One of the best weekly
publications in Western Ken-
tucky. They were both news-
paper men who knew the bus-
iness front A to Z. They were
men of pleasing personality
And it was generally regretted
Nvhen they left Fulton count
and t•etired from newspaper
work at Hickman.
All that we can ask of the
new editor and proprietors of
The Hickman Courier is to try
his level best to walk as near
As possible in the footsteps of
Speer and Sexton and hi.
cess is assured.
WHY W. 0, BRADLEY
PUNISHED ERNST
Mrs. South Tells How Her Fart
UnanintousChoiceinG.O.P.,
Was hinted in Sena-
tonal Contest.
14.11i -1111e IN ,
‘VII11.1 ,11 0
110,1 1:..1.11/01, 11,1 
' • 0 l•
I' !4 1r.,111 Ibis .1te i 
sh
ell 1ti, bald 1. 1:1,1.1,i 0
 1.
for 1 S Son ,ror, for polo 1. 
ii I r ,r,r roo
has rorne 
to. rer cod Itr 
Xlc
l'hrt.iirre 11r .,11e, 1 ,,
'Ir.ar Ie. •... ..f 4
I...-- • 1- • I.' -1 flo-
•••1,11. .111
4,. it& 111,1,..1 Li! 1.41 !it
cf. •111,4ll_.,11 It., 411., t
1' ,• f.,1 I•rir..c1" 11 N. 1'.1
..1r1...i II, IIo. t '• r•
rr •41, rrf •Ir•r• II •I S I ' r• •I II.
•••• r ,'Ir• rr I' r 
I
4,11.4••• II till. I. • •• 11 ,1'
!..!
tr ..,1. It 4.‘
l '• tr. -•••
...or-. ,..• rirri
iI, irc '1..• l‘ ir
r1.1▪ tilI It% ‘It If. Ftll l•t
A nice gift. Send The Ail-
eit.ser .o a ff.:Y.11d ycar.
‘1111y $1.00.
"For Your Health'













shape or straight work. We
Ikon also place 13 or 20 girls
in learning depart.ment. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth St.s.
Fultutt. Ky.
▪ .• .r.  rh,• 111 I on.
Oro , - • •r,-
4•41 4Ai.14••••
14,1,Iir .1 ,I11 4.( f-• Ir - rl r, •1
,
trst.t. HI.'
5..1:t It 11,I• _ rrr
,• • in 1, . II




I - dor lit • 1 11
,t14 l•I•411 4/ In 
,r,' 'cli.
il . 141,,V11 l'it ill I Ile It *tit,
of 1, ortb
too, Ii L1,1 ott I'.,e r.1.11,
••••II, Ills •
%, ,•11,1 i, tll III.4 rr
••,.. or Or,- 
• ,
.rlys Sr.111 Ir. IrN .•
(E.01-1 yiot
HI IN 4,11h exlry •
I s, tr.i. 1.•rr.•.• •
11 t, tr t1.•• I foto.
Ili
I" 010 po•*11 or till f rr I rr'r•
L i ,. It iii.- I' .111.1
II.••• I lids.. re•g•,r,le.1 pen 1,- 1.
1 ..... .$ do, rlItlf
tI 0..II t• Itt orift, sIl r it
'''• r. irir 1 alrl
r i•
Itraddrri,• rrr. f IscIrl'Icls)




• ttt. A114.. 1.4,111
it C. 4..1 t..11,111. 
II -
le,. stet,. err orr'.. 1,1 Itul I
Istoos r .11 irc.rl.cr 're 1,o- any
c rir4
fir r her's friend 1, .rtirp,.,rzit.r...
I. i11 rot,- ..r




l'••• that aftot ire
1. ' t. 111.11111,11.,11,




NI frilliaW I...al the Itcl•U'01
• 11, i, itsiOu Ill 
l!Y or
altlent friilUra- Ile gust tile
THE FULION ADVERTISER
Neckwear Enlivens
the Dark rIety Dress
Neck:tear pla)s III Important rolo
lin Ilio wardrohe alien It eerieti to
heatillfy and loop no lidioesf 
In aim-
pit' itiolline frooka 4.1 'lurk ',toil or
ellk that must he %COM continuously.
Jntiota iicurts and collar Hod cuff sets
Cr,' the utort Import/int nenta for fall,
hut bert11.1%. K111.1.1 1111111 1...0.•••
•• „1.„
serve to atb.I atuart style to simple
driliats
rrr Ir.' IQ
II I I 1 . • • „r _kr?
11 •4.







1, I VI. had for Ir 'to . .4 1- '..or:t1
`dsIllie he could ...1.1 1‘
N..111.01114 lilt•1 tr. ,••• lit Ii.
(run I.''. ,,f psrii. /Ina
that NIr E.rse.t •„,,,r• perntit•
tell lips persev,,,r nr III1
.1.•;11.111..y. ak 11.tla's ,ober inn-
the 111,41 inspir.•41 111111 to
calisaa 1.1 .014,110, situ.'
nut prorter c,111.... 111 bring
about Ii '.1'if the duly
nominated 01/14110AI it of the Ite-
publir.or thins for such rot 11,1pol-t-
aw "Mg, as 1 t.r1,..1 St rte. Sena-
t.oher'. belgoreirl,
1 t. I 1.11. it \
I•ottl'l 111 El 10..1 .N 1.'1.111.1 111,011 lie
for sitiqu.,ri t.rThe
11..11a.. aI .ititilti:11.• r..•
ss. ,1 1•1
Lim uhf
@•111,1141• 01111)IttAtt. in Ili• r111:11
Clet•I ltlIl 41,11 Lila I 11,1111
.1••••1. .01.1 p ri I 1.111.1 +1...11 111111
11,1...re LI. r.
"I AIN .111e lira? If father iscre
lit lug ire1.0 he ‘,..111'1 be support-
Ing the ent..11.1,,,- of 1 ;',Ser1
101.
\VIIISoll. Ii' forty
years wa. 1..y;g1 1111gi irff,•,-live
co hitir,rer in III, building rof the
ItopahliY.41, trari Kentierl..
"If till, 1.1 tar tu ..... I,
tionai justification, permit ine,t
say that I Wits reared In toy for
er's faith; I, too, am a flem
it•tican,
414,4)1441 to the party's 
history yird
11,4 principlc, :11141 11(11•14 
1'11111,111-




Ic.r r.ri.rurdor .1•1, .1 
1t
I 11.0 ,..11 •r, .
1 11, 1 ..I.•
'Iry .1.1 rId 1.1o11 I 11 tsP
wi•jri,,,, cud 4lt• 4r,rt.trole for
your triet 11-1.11, (01' toy tallier.










The Farmer, Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiser
Extrarrrdinary tcrtile larrds
;if low prices--a suitalde ; Ii-
iuiutte- -suitable labor.
The Merchant
.A large and increasing trade
territ.Ty -freedom t-}1,111 undue
The Homeseeker
Attractive but inexpetriive
home.. - living exPen-s- -




ing • . . arid consti-
pated rui gottiii rid of with
surpnsing prortipinem liy tt-ring Ilcrbine. tr
 •
Yon feel its beneficial efTeot, with the first 1,, ry
dose as its purifring turd rugulating effect lm.ir, r•r„--, who
ill thorough aria ormolu-hi. It not only „ rr serv
drives out,I,ii,• impurities but it int- .1
Parts ft t‘Pli'inlid firling of extular.aiuri, " 
strength, vim, and buoyancy of marite.
Price 60e. Sold try
Itcroiett.t. Drug Siol,•, Fulton, I:
"VOTE FOR BAI;KilY"
IS PLEA OF ROBERTS
Campton Republican Quits Son-
ahrial Race-Flays Ernst tor
Votes Against Veteran
Relief Measures.
Iiii Ito. Ix, 1 Ito ttf •t
I ic.r ,
Pll .•
1-r 1,1,1 o 11th
I ....II 111.0'111N
.141 ,1,1 0111111.
I 1111er a' 11,1' .rr




atwport Jullgo klhett It 1
Illemoorath. noinlirre,
Itolkort s r himself 11 111, liii c, al'
,o.letIrt,. moon xx11 1elru,114,
1,111111 1 1 11 rleniitrelallon of 1
,t..trge,1 that Keirlterhy'.. •
poor is 110 110W seeks .• ,•.•ron
,1,•1,1e.1 ,stir xeleratis the aid rind
ion to iliey ni„
11, ,-.4u.o of Kra:Xs 411,11104lit
untrnsollInvei.
i11. P1111'1'1.41 1111. 11•111111111'1111 I I. 0 .11
1101' tt1.11 he might beit a pr.."1 orb
Ille Seiralor's reoord In tlo•
1,.'flote Of Ke1.111.•k ...Wits
Ernst Votes Unfavorable
,111111 111,1 1111,!••1-1.11111."








the Sr I ire 11. rrt.
1.1er tne..•ore e 
ht, rr
II rtr Htere.ts
NIr ,,t itoroent In -Or 14
A14 cic- Ic-li's for the I'no.•1 s•
10'11:110 1,1, 11,.11,1*.a I 
.1
‘111,e11. 1.01.1'11
t./ lire telcr.111. 
. r.rurr•
As pot -44. 1 ••••••‘. •I I -4 rroryir
1,1111.1.1 jrIrr.ro ..1 r., r I Nri.
fir . rt I ot
, wear r.,rror Vr•nr•st 1 .
lie 1 1 a .1, fert
Ills 1,, ,, ..,
1. .1'01 1' 1 .111, 11.11, .11,
1.4.1 .01,0 ..f Itr.„ ttutf.
Vot•,!•,.. 1..4, :114 Irrclir
alit Iris Pe' Ice Ilre Pen 
rle
hart voted e5, ry in
erisare
is hiy14 ,ould their
 rarer, .rs
Asks Support for Barkley.
'110WeVer. ,,penitrg his
fttream.h at Ashland Iasi Welllie
Ntlay,
lia4e worn my 4,11,1rd:icy so
d
Hue elincludNrI !rr.“
the ScIr dl11. its .'1.
lag from ilds ry, .• yr.r1 d , !her
r.
to support .111•'_,.. AI, -.1
ist•Itt .:.•.








bees liii IN.! I
Kentucky.
-So, nlib the trii,•re.I. 
11.4'
10111 5ellrrall NI 1 e.ri 1 
44 .111 Ike doer-
est of nis io It, IllI.. I 
iti .5I lo 110










steati ork Ii utter,
easy to learn. Inexpet
operators started on guar.,
tee. Good board and room f,
$3.00 it week. Write or 0:III
N. Merritt. Employment Man.;
gel' of the Sexton Alanufactur-












A14, Lc Them a DUTY1 ,
.14AVE MONEY!
11 bun IN II 11:1 I lk AC00,1111%
1.01. I S Ole). gl'U
N'. (Older, vi:e tO it Ill it they
hank PAI(I iii then- spiAt(l;n4 money.
Wlicit they arc i.truyy ii di y %% ill keep Inkling lit
bank accounts ',Ind tt til Itaxe 'money Iii .lnll'I in
hnsincss ill' III Cl/11111k their exhicatiim.
I hi, is a simple plan to liclp (Ic‘ clop chiltl-
r, Mid lt•MI Illt•111 the hauls int; habit
I/1 I, Ult.1) 4 )1 II IteCeSsillf% , %%11CII
MI a ft: old.
‘Vc ) I II I( Bank:lie, liti.,incss.









TN the word "pellet ra t ion." k a
J. secret manutact ill net occN.
that hastriadeSenotir's`,
a popularfavorite for tour -10 • .1.•`..
If a floor paint doe,: nut p, ii. -
trate or grip into the %%mai it tt iii
soon begin to crack, citip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint over
night with a
like finish, but at !V..
it sinks into tit(' 1101es I ,it Xx ood
and forms a Win tin, I
stand the lir; ; • Anti will
•1
without dimming t ;. I , re.
Every can of s•••.. I
Paint is guaranty, Its-
faction it ditt•Ctir • • .
the can are follre ..1 '
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........
.......,..r.cV il
04 ).1. WC r 
, •.41
Kramer Lumber Co.
C I! it I l'h n (10 kilt .11 1-'s1
lsyttirs i ./a
Phone 794











 / a ' '0' •
totec't Out" -
A bank account not only pro-
tects your money against theft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good sub-
stantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small
way and save every pay day?
$ $- $-$-- $--$-$--$
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
l II.1Vadt., l'restilvnt lIen. 
I: I'. I:. Vive ['resident l'zi,i1
EJ
••• ••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has.endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
cyrne here so frequently to eat.
Years or catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cale
,




Fresh air and sunshine are essen-
tial to good health. Get all you can of
both by adding to your home a cozy
sun parlor or airy sleeping porch.
Whether you so remodel your
presert home or build a new one, our
many building plans are at your dis-
posal. They may suggest ideas you
might neither think of nor see elsewhere
—and save you much futile planning,too.
We can supply promptly, at low-
est prices, all materials needed— from





1,• •• 'I I
Ctt 1 ming. Poultry Fspeeiany
It 11)11. to
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
FuLTON, K\





,wo ,lisoaso t‘;licli Ione
110 Ill.i HtlY
4•• II,1,111.1.1. 11111..).,1 .41 romp,
wert• formerly
trmil.b.. Theme (11m.
• •••• ol•ol,t, lay &tonally:.
ill a.,1 1,111,4 .:rallual loss of
olor, or 111111 th1:111
Th, 1,011!1•4 f i
g ,f ageIII [nativity
1 to ,arvive oat ..r
11:1 III Pill' Ii,, is may ,is,. ,tot‘t.
!hese trouhle, and die after hil0Firlr‘
Th.••••
i..• ,,Ipik 'It the, Ii ,
art.
Poultry Facts
•-•-•-•.•-•-•.•-•-•-•-•••••-•••-••••  • • •-•••.•••
I :JO ik. _
I,:, k'
• • •











A. HUDDLESTON & (N).
\lain Struct, 1.111t,m,
Keep your home comfortably
warm with the wonderful
BinnGE-BrACII
Superior
Will easily heat three
or four adjoining rooms.
Seems impossible, doesn't it? But itis absolutely true. The Bridge-
Beach "Superior" Circulator is dif-
ferent. Instead of radiating, it CIR-
CULATES live heated air to all parts
of connecting rooms and supplies the
proper amount of moisture to keep
this circulated air in the most health-
ful condition. Burns any kind of fuel,
holds its fire over-night, is easily
regulated and heats up quickly in
the morning. Finished in attractive
mahogany, blue or gray enamel or in
plain black with nickel trimmings.
Come in and see this wonderful heater
for yourself.









We have them in all sizes
and all prices.
Cole's Hot Blast, air tight
heaters are built on scientific
principles. That's why they
give such perfect heating sat-
isfaction. For holding fire, it is the twentieth century
marvel. For fuel economy, a wonderful success. Come
in and let us fully explain the merits of this splendid
heater, the stove that we have sold and recommended
for many, niany years.
The New Perfection 
OIL COOK
STOVE.
Our line of Stoves--I leaters and Ranges is now compl
ete.



















. :108.13 daughter. Elizabeth, of (ave.
-
spent the week end with Mrs.
Subseriptiou $i.00 
 $ o,9037-1 9 Sam Bard. per year Total .
ethe veo
Mrs. Sid Ila wort h ur Hard_
R ofnfil,attkeaqt. 
Bank Balance:4 Sept. I,
‘‘ n, spent_ nd with
aton-ail as second
Nev. 1021, at. the 
First National e 
National 1 I ; !' sister. Mrs. Cleveland Bard.
Fulton, Kentgeliy. under the Act sewert.
nk a, 
Mis.: Patricia Newton and
%ta Farmers Bank. No. 1 19.• little sister. Mary 
Lon, spent
First Natl. N. 2 
I t he week end will' t he i r ra t h er,
City Natl. No. 3.. . , it' Mr. Boyd 
Newton. Mesdames
Ernest Carver anti CharlieSink, Fund, Sewer
Tax. 1926 17.10 Herrin uand d
aghter, Swain,
spent Monday afternoon lin
SbS,076.56Total 
NIr. and MN. Cattle Bowers
t;rand Total $70,979.71 and family were Sunday guests
Checks Afloat- of Slr. and Mrs. Sam Bard.
City National $ 3.11.87 Mrs..I0n 
Bard and daughter,
First National  1,006.11 Lillian. spent 
the week end
Farmer. S. Fund No. 1 8.21 with Mrs. Clarence Bard in
$1,356.23 Futtiro.i.
Total ... and 
Mrs. Bob Merrill
Disbursements and little daughter. Hattie Mai.
Gen. Ledger $6,532.80 spent Saturd
ay night and Sun-
Sal. Gen. City  115.00 day with Mr. 
and Mrs. Gary
Gen. Exp. City ... 100.70 Pickering.
St. Labor  199.10 Mr. and M
rs. Ervin Bard and
St. Supplies 25.18 daughter. Jo
yce, and Miss Lucy.. .
St. Truck Exp 58.18 Bowers spent 
Sunday at the.  
Fire Dept. Labor  237.00 home of Mr. Charl
ie Herring.
Fire Dept. Supplies 9.15 Rev. A. N. Walk
er and wife
P Ice Salaries 511.00 stint Monday 
afternoon at the ol . o 
Jail Expense 135.20 h 
25.00 land Hard.
iIf Messrs. Jim and Cleve-...
Cemetery Exp. 
Water Wks. Labor  279.20 Mr. and Mrs. 0.
 C. Wolber-
Water Wks. Supplies 117.78 ton and son, Edw
ard. spent
Nvater wks. Fuel .1.15.93 Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Water Wks. Rprs. . 1.25 Mrs. Tommie Reed.
Water Wks. Salaries 225.00 Mrs. J. M. Martin. of Bard-
, W. W. Gen. Exp.  27.57 well, is spending t
he week with
her daughter, Mrs. Cleveland
Total $ 9.079.84 Bard.
Bank Balances Oct 1. 1926 Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Reed
First National ...  $ :812651:04 spent Monday in Union City.
t 'ity National 
Fund, 1926 Crutchfield NewsSewer Tax .. 325.23 
Sewer Funds-
Farmers Bank. No. 1 13.287.80 Mrs. Marvin James died
First Natl. No. 2   23,550.34 Monday night of last week.
City Nadi. No. 3   23.550.33 She had been ill since last win-
 ter when she had the flu while
Total $61,899.91 living in Detroit. it settled on
Grand Total .. . .. $70.979.75 her lungs and developed a ease
Respectfully submitted, of tuberculosis. She was a wo-
Thos. H. Chapman man of a very sweet and Joy.
City Clerk and Auditor. able disposition. She leaves a
husband. Marvin Jones; two
The following accounts were sisters, Mrs. Marie Simmons.
read, approved and ordered and Mrs. Rosa Jackson.
 and
Paid by the council, motion by one half brother. Roy Evans;
J. E. Hannephin. seconded by and one brother, Otis Arant:
Atkins. all voting aye and one little son. besides a
City Accounts host of friends and neighbors
Bradley Gilbert Co. to mourn for her. She w,a a
Ky. Utilities Co. member of New Hope Baia
South Fulton, Tenn. Ohurch and her pastor, 
Rev.
Holloway Motor Co. W. H. Williams preached her
American La France funeral at New Hope and she
was laid to rest in the cemeteryFire Dept. P. R.  
Indian Ref. Co. at Rock Spring. beside her baby
W. M. Hill & Sons  boy, who preceeded her to 
the
Coulter & Bowers  grave a few short months 
ago.
Bennett Drug Store . Our sympathy is with the Intik-.
Fulton Daily Leader en-hearted husband and 
III.
GOOD TOWN
We may not know it. but out-
sitters have their eyes centered
on Fulton as One of the best
business towns in this section of
the country with a bright fu-
ture before it. Practically ev-
ery day you will see sonic
stranger "looking us over." A
visitor at our office this week
said that we had every advant-
age over the city retailer for .
-elliog merchandise and that
instead of money leaving Ful-
ton it should be coming in.
We were told that Gold-
smith, "the Marshal Field of
Memphis." paid $500 each day
rent for the building they oc-
cupy and that their advertising
account ran into the thousands
of dollars weekly-just 4wo
little items the country mer-
chant gives little consideration.
But let Goldsmith keep his ad-
vertisement out of the papers
30 days and he would be on
the eve of bankruptcy.
Yes, the country merchant
has the advantage of the city
retailer if he takes advantage
of his opportnnititi..
Council Proceedings
Fulton. Ky.. Oct. t.
The City Council met in reg-
ular monthly session in the City
Hall, in the City of Fulton. Ky..
Monday evening, October 4.
1926, but due to no quorum be-
ing present the council adjourn-
ed to meet Friday. October 15,
1926. at 7:30 o'clock.
THOS. H. CHAPMAN.
City Clerk
Fulton, Ky., Oct. 15, 1926.
The City Council met in ad-
journed session, at the City
Hall. in the City Hall. Friday
evening, October 15, 1926, at
7:30 o'clock, Mayor W. 0,
Shankie presiding, and the fol-
lowing councilmen present:
Smith Atkins, Joe Bennett, Paul
Demyer, J. E. Hannephin. W.
P. Murrell and L. S. Phillips.
The minutes of the previous
meetings were read and ap-
proved by the cauncil upon mo-
tion of L. S. Phillips. seconded
by J. E. Hannephin.
The various reports of the
City officiays were read. ap-
proved and ordered accepted
as follows:
Police Judges' Report
Fulton, Ky.. Oct. 1. 1926.




1 beg to herewith submit my
report of fines and costs assess-
ed in the Fulton Police Court.
for the month of Sept. 191:6,
Total fines assessed ....$24.50
Total costs assessed ... 8.00
$32.50
• Respectfully submitted.
II. F. Taylor. J. F. P. C.
---
Chief of Police Report
Fulton. Ky., Oct. I. 1926.




I respectfully- beg to here-
oh submit my report of fines
and costs collected during the
month of September, 1926. as
follows;
Total tines collected . _576.00
Total costs collected . 12.00
$88.00
Respect fully submit led.
Bailey H ad d lesto
Chief of Police.
--- -
City Clerk and Auditor's
Report
Fulton, Ky.. Oct. 1. 1926.




I submit nty report Of receipts
and disbursements for the
month of September, 1926, as
follows:
Receipt s






S. Fulton Fire Acct.
l'ettaitY Water $2 '20:
Taxes, 32c  
Srwer Tax, 1926
.)7.61)
11.1.14.1 her.AI•rioRr(,:tY f%Itlitlisa.y4s)f. lie tort
Twin City Stir. Sta. 18.71 to attend the funeral of h:-
Maupin Mch. Shop 21.21 ter. Mrs. Marvin Jones.
West. Ky. Oil Co. 12.95 Mrs. Will Wade has ho', ii
A. Huddleston Co. 1.1.00 suffering very great pain in
.1. II. Rankin ... I.15 her head caused by an abce•s.
19.75 so the doctor thinks.Read & Little ...
Snow-White Co, . 388.00 Rev. Butler. of Martin, was
III. Oil Co. ...... . 31.18 the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G.
• C. Finch Saturday night and
Total .  81.399.41 filled his appointment here
Sunday.
The 13th of this month the
friends and relatives of Mr.
Jim, S. Nugent met at his son's.
Maupin Mch. Shop.. 31.70 Mr. Oscar Nugent, and gave
Groveland Coal Co. . :16.82 hint a surprise birthday dinner.
R. S. Williams  26.00 Ile is 81 years old and is quite
Ky. Utilities Co.  15.32 spry for his age. The guests
A. Huddle:4ton (ti. .00 were: Miss Mary Wilkins. Mr.
W. W. Hite co. , 2.50 and Mrs. D. C. Nugent, Mr.
Worthington Pump Co. .19.60 and Mrs. Guy Law
retwe. M rs.
Crane & Co.  43.21 Irvine Jeffres and son, Robert
Addressograph ('o. 76.65 Mr. and Mrs. Valley Nichols,
63.25 Mrs. .1. C. Sugg, Mr. and Mrs.Hy. Petter
175.92 Lon Alexander. Mr. Fred Bar-West. Ky. Coal Co,
  ben. Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Sane,
601.97 Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Patrick and
son, Mr. Will Epperson. Mr.
Grand Total $2.101.38 and Mrs. Cleo Newberry. Mrs.
Fannie Nugent. 31r. Virgil Nu-
.' delegation appeared from gout. 4. 5, Nugent. and Mr. and
the Elks and were granted per- Mrs. O. Nugent and two 
sons,
mission to use the down town Robert and Ronold. A very
street for a home talent happy day flit' The honoree and
al. all present. It was a kind of
Regular routine business 00*IV- Yeleitral lilt) Of Mr, NIIII*011T
TrallSatit'd (kiting the session. and Mr. Yancy Nichols. at- his
Following the completion of birthda
y was the nth. Many
'.me. the Council adjourned to hearty congratulations a n ii
;11 Nnyernb,,,.. 1,26. unless soon. happy birthdays were I 1`1111 er-
n11'1..t the regular meeting night good wishes f
or many in' re
It' called by order Id the ma yor. er them,
Thos. II. Chapman, Letcher Watkins left 31011-
City Clerk and Auditor, day night to attend grant'
lodge ttt
R. S. Williams ..
T. F. Linton ..












2:1.75 reaved relative, and friends,.
Wat e r OrkS A 12:its.
CI 00. T. Mathews Co. :16.50




If you want two good flilIWES
for a year. send R. S. Williams. Experienced cigar makers
Fulton. Ky., $1.25 for this pa- on shape or straight work. We
205..10 per and t he merophis weekly Pan ii1-0 plaot, 15 or 20 girls
Commercial Appeal. This ape- in learninet ilepart.ment. Apply
1.197.49 dill offer is only good for a AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
674.00 short time. Send in your sub- Third alla Fill111 II SIS,
335.65 'ticription at once. I Fultott, Ky. 
owe
._
JUST WHAT HE WANTED
"What sort of a  'I IX
tiii3 7"
"Earelleuil • ,,r Ili..
In 10311 1,1. III 1IIIP• 10.1•11101."
"TI1111 may be, hut what I maid to
khosi Is - ('tin they afford to hail.
things that can't afford? I'm tired
of keeping tip with other people; I




'Hello' Hello' I, thisit
"Ay."
'I: this Nlael'herviin I'm hind!'
tor
-0y, ..110,1,111'."
Ilac. It's this I w int
to lairrow Slit "
"All right. I'll tell tilia
he 13.113, ill
- -
CAN TELL BY HIS LOOKS
Iii, Sit tell a initit's awe by
hi










tie rang up the hoc cialce to ask If
he could es.•litillge ee"tilln seats and a
voice informed him that Om.. he de-
sired would he a whirler niore.
"Is It 0,orth the difference'!" Ile
asked.
-Ito you mean," Inquired the cools.
"the seats or the playr
A Tip
oertain hiey hardware merchant,
illle IN worth liaS 3
good ineiliod of dealing with barbers.
.As us lie is ...eilted in the
Ite• sii),: "Olt 110-• thrue
"What three, sirr asks the burlier.
"Hair. whiskers and chatter," re.
plies the hardware ilealer.-thiml
Hardware.
Very
"J,,,,,, ti,i all awful temper. T In-
terrupted hini other day When
Yin, reading it Joke book. ;11111 lie was
so furious that he actually threw II1P
hipg at me "
"I MI It Mat you?"
"No, It 111P as being
funny.-- Northwe-torn Purple Parrot.
MISUNDERSTOOD
She - We %%0111,11 s tijSttil
der,t I
lost,','" 1...t`r trio, to
Uhile her-elf plain do... naa,
Intrusions
Thorns da.lt aii, tn. r•-••• m••e•q;





thitriii Harold. tu,it au, sit mliii
IlY hook ii.ent I was tun
in,"
tither Ito) Pal, sir. ,10•11 yi•11 gnu
od,. Joh iilw,os
th,trsia -1 se yollr 1.1ailisi once in a
Indn't 1 rr,ske tairuilt last
week to earl,' a Irl•SolsCrl
Appreciation
A eertaii. 11131.1.10,I
star WAS s•110Nia,i; Fel 1..11,1 t`Ior..1 ..,
moot rhig to siotte
'It's eerfertly adorable,- they all
agreed: whereupon the siar rephed
oyes, It rattle It'..i.k•s I t!iiiik
In future, I'll ho,.. 
„,,
ring's bought theie •
Remo, kable
5‘) I 0 sleeti
ism aught, ell': I
dreaming nt 110010•r.
Mrs, J0111, %%h:, ‘•0 sttiinge'
.lotiea- I thiti.t "is. how I ttt It
, holier to t.11 3 Vi toril
Terrible
Watkins I I Lail. .1,1, 1.
hate been 1,1111. i • Itu,sla
Watson %%hal 1113 I.,''. I ilillk
.11,"
WW1 "" ì
ht s Illtle red si
Same Thing
II .11 I ha,̀ 01 ts Nil
still for a hediatid I wan,
ratite! • \Veil, w • ILA dirtier
Efficient and Economical
Home Healing
'The rnterprise Automatic diculating ow tun air
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant
circulation of clean. warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in CVCly room.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
rrfined taste. The fire door, ash door and all me-
chanical parts are concealed to lieu the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most econom-
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the (-linnet permit free pass-
of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
Let Us Show You This heater Today
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.



















NOW •0113‘, til.• latest euhance-
Iii, 1 in the art of liglitinpc--
fr,,tr,1 Tamps
ii.,,'. 1..1011 IrIS. They are
r.. co:vtruction
, i• 10 W Itt 5111111-
• ;,, ass' to tlhi
sold ii• 1,111,. And they eve
more light
ti an ths Ms In lamp,- a
salt, 15 saul t nu this




Place your order now with us for
ChriSilthiS
(;1*Ceting (1.11-dS
No extra charge for printing your name







 — ialtimminntsmomaik-- .ammommemillsimmossilaiii
°SING OUT SALE
The Entire Stock of
ant 
W. P. Felts Hardware Co.
ItICOlporalod
Consisting of Shelf Hardware, Stoves and Implements are now on
sale at wholesale price and less.
We ask that all customers indebted to the firm will
please call and pay their notes and accounts.
W. P. FELTS HARDWARE CO., Incorporated.
Walnut Street, FULTON, KY.
Chestnut Glade affirmative. Maynard Reed.Maycolm Johns; Negative. Mt. Zion NewsAlf. and Mrs. Jess, Bushart Beecher and Guy Finch. Deci-
art• the proud parents of a lit- shin 2 for affirmative, I for
Ile son. Mrs. Bushait was for- negative. 
, Mr. and Mr-. Auidt• Phelps
int•rly Miss (;ay Rye and is Readings anti music complet- and familY 
were tile guests ot
at present with her parents, ed the program which was 
fol_ her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rye. lowed by some kindly criticism llieks. SundaY•
Alit. and 3Irs. Joe Barris are by Prof. Lowe, critic. Adjourn- •Mr• and Mr s• I,'uiiard Duke
also entertaining a nett boy. ed to tut.et two weeks later, 
and family and Mr. and NIrs.
Tilt. announcement of a ctn.- Plug-ram to be announced late
r, Ed PrYan were the guests (it
lain wedding in these items a Mr. and Mrs. Bob Herron Mr- and 
Mr. Willie Elliott.
low weeks a 
Mr. and Sunday afternoon. They se-
mixed and in a way premature. mi.o. was a litt
le ha\ been visitings. Gibs. They return _ levied some quartets tt huh illg 
I nstead of willittitts ed to tht•ir home in Albequer- 
sit tillguitlii;.r.ing services at Mt. Zion
and Guy Ledbetter gt•tting quo N M • last Saturday•
married, it pr,ved to tie mo. Picking cotton and digging 
Miss Boone Walker spent
selle's brother. Alva and miss potatoes are the order of
 the •itz,l.'hitein,s.iainittibittersM:1(1)(tila‘;:i.th Miss
Kara 'site! who Were married, daY about here. 
Potato dig ii'
and Guy going with ging will probablY wind up ,t 11:1%. rs. Cari Coolc and
1, N1r:'• Bob 111̀ 1"'Y and
at
them. Now the table was turn_ next week. But 
there likely .orbe . no ai 
J last Tuemilty evening euttoh in the item chri,tma.; 
ramiiy were the guest. t
Air. mid M rs. Ak a Williams at'- day by the indications at pres- "nd Mrs• .1°hn 
Robe. • ' •'- -1
ompanied Moselle and Guy to ent• So far. Potatoes hay,' , N,131k,II" 1„IrY"," ""'
the home of Mi. Adrian Alt.- brought the farmers 
more mon- hie sic!, list last statitia). but is
Dade, w here the marital knot ey than any 
cr„p von", this tilt'! at .,t-t,thi,sa;tritinitige,k,.
""s tied. Th n pe Youg eople Year.
%t ill be at home for the present 
The orchestra mt•t for prac- Wi ight and Ludean Br tan
tilt' groom's parents. Mr. tice at the home of W. 11. Finch 
'it"' pleNtS
and Mrs. Luther Lt•dbetter. Sunday afternoon. All 
except it Mks
The movie at the auditorium two of the members 
were there It•ssits. Edtb Johns and Jesse
iii the school building was at_ and they made 
some splendid t;ardnier are cutting and bal-
tended by a large and appre- music. NIr. and Mrs. Carl 
Kim- Mg baY at this writing.
cianye audience last Friday berlin, Clay McConnt•Il and 
Mrs. Will Sullivan died Sun-
evening. Misis Evelyn Ray contrib
uted talia ,l'•IvISnlitit'iis".asnitiliritithie
Mr. Jack FaY. proprietor, to the pleasure of 
lilt' afternoon
were at Mt. Zion cemetery a:
Will probably put on others in with both vocal and in
stru-
o'clock Monday
the near nitre. Why not some menial mush'. 
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs, Alzo Hicks,
real plays, °Covered Wagon:. Mrs. Finch invited them back Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford.
"When it Man'..a NlitiC and Gulden Mrs. R. I.. Bushart, Mrs. Bur-
ot hers of like fame? We might Phelps, Misses Mary Swan
also have some agricultural invited them to
,,IiIiia• ftitetntuhtt:tili:tiiui  Alma Bushart were the
shows along, with the comedies. home next Sund-; guests of Mr. Neely Hicks. Sun -
The literary society met satin, The invitation was enthusiasti-
day e\ ening. Quite a splendid aCCepted. SilWe Miss
audience enjoyed the program. Hooper left, the orchestra has ,
Debate, -Resolved that the rather neglectod practice, This 
night, ti
State Should Furnish  ks for is worth too much to the cont. :",1"
til
 '111,";1.31 171.v"•;'•'' nt'
the Elementary Grades," was munitY to Permit its neglecI•Mrs. Freti Elliott
interestingly discussed by the and familY were the Sunihiv
OUSTER CASE AT CLINTON ?nicsis of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ATTRACTS ATTENTION Owen and famlv.
Nloch iniereat is manifesti•d PREVENTS INFECTION
here upon the trial of the case
Rot: titheFtl'aoltt utt\i‘ohnit‘vh•ettisIth,,:vsl..ittl:,- LI It
day at "mon. It is • touitanaik”, t reat unlit that not
:We seeking to oust her It 'iii 
tie Itouiid Irmo that
: the II te kman it'ottlItV Clerk's mtrsordtiNutirIN'i
o f (jet,. judge C. crnsshaat, Nits which take in eeks to heal ith the
of Paducah, will hear the eltSe 
t)trlduntry hnnuenta turr,i rekly under
The case was to have been tr. Prv". 7ri i.114tentla"f " W""PrfUl
it ii during tilt' last term of rowaer soc ask; 6:6C." Semi by an4
‘• eon 11 here, 1)111 d ge • Bennet Cs Drug St ‘• Fulton,
Hester refused to hear it. A
number from Fulton are in at Send the Advertiser to a







We are Now Displaying the New
41171./CVed
1927 Models
S3S0 I . ). B. Detroit.
They are Here and we invite you to see them.
Tliev are attractiv e and sent iceable itt till ALL STEEL BoDiEs
and other o ortIm liik imprmements.
The prices and let-ills are attractive too. In tact, oe can practicall sat C -ou
$200.00 against the purchase of any other 4-c‘lnder car.
"SERVICE kV I .k SNIII.E".--C:omplete facilities—men tithe take pride
in their tt ork, proper parts, all combined to moke you smile too, when t ou
head into our Repair Department. Good time NOW to get your repair
‘N Oda kit Me bettlre kk inter sets in.
SNOW-WHITE MOTOR CO.






BUYING AT I ROME DEVELOPS tlic ENTIRE ,COMNIt iiNI 1‘)
Save with safety at the
Store
Try our store first.
The price is right.
Evans Drug Store





A home product by a
home factory
Do you live 6 days a week
and just exist on Monday?
Is it worth while, this slaving over the
wash tub? How little money it saves.
how much it cost in shining hands and
lame back. Send it the
Federal Lauildr
GUY H. SNOW, Proprietor
















Yon %%ill hi.ii iitittat I ht.ii iii U III
autivitrittli•V iii viti old after
owy tiivi tutu jiiou a thorough
Ii our i• \ i.r% part
!eh. lir ;it.' wit is u tui cif :Old
Vt rit111.11 theill it ViOl pure. clean
and sanitary.
Phone 130










)1.KS are spending a lot of money today for
insurance. You buy protection against loss by
a tire, windstorm% theft, injury and even cicada.
Premiums may seem high, but you know the
benefits are worth the price.
There is one 1,,rni ,,f protection, however, that
all of us in this community enjoy every day and
it dKeley eau us one cent! We never can know
ho Wti-y lives it has saved, how much sickness
it has prevented, how many hours of content-
ment it has brought to our homes.
'I Ins protection is the sox ice rendered by the
business men of our town, who quietly and faith-
fully meet our daily needs. No matter what
emergency may face us, they continue to stipL''.
us with food, shelter, clothing and the otht.-r
necessities of life.
You will find their ads in this paper. They
solicit -and deserve-- our generous patronage.
Ther are your friendr in time 0t raced!
Read the Ads in This Paper








Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It i.s Ma/ lit/h: artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
0. us NVitil .our Next. Order.
Phone 794




Need nut he Ness Shoes.
COMFORTABLE, worn shoes,
properly KF-lit/11,T will keep your
children's mind on their work in-
stead of on their feet.
We guarantee our work.
A. J. Wright
The Shoe Rebuilder.











Need not be a time of mere druggery.
Send your curtains. spreads and blank-
ets away in our wagon: they'll come
back in a couple of days later delight-
fully fresh and fragrant.
Federal Laundr)
( ;I 1 B. SNOW, Proprietor
Phone 14 314 Vv'alnut St. Fulton, Ky




'We will use it



























Fulton Advertiser daught,...., Mrs D. ewey Jlohn-son, Saturday night and Sun-
R. S. WILLIAMS day.
Editor and Publisher Miss Lucile Murchison spent
Published Weekly at 441t hake Si. Saturday night and Sunday
with Miss Pauline Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Carter, of
Dublin, were Saturday and
Sunday guests with Mr. and
Mrs. Alzo Hicks.
Mrs. Josie Phelps returned
iturday afternoon, after sev-
eral days visit with her sister,
Mrs. Mat Kendall, in Bardwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bard
and family visited relatives in
Clinton, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hicks
spent Saturday night with Mr.
. and Mrs. Auzie Phelps.
Subscription ;LOU per year
Entered WA second class matter
Nov. 2, 1924, at thy Post Uffive at




underwent an operation last
Thursday morning in the Meth-
odist hospital at Memphis, died
Saturday afternoon and was.,i or, and Mrs. Horace Luten
buried at Mt. Zion Cemetery.! and Mr. and Mrs. Bud Browder
Monday afternoon. were Sunday guests with Mr.
Mrs. Azilee McCoy is now
reported on the sick list.
Mr. Joe Duke left Sunday
morning for Chicago to attend
the funeral services of his sis-
ter. Mrs. Wres Miller.
Mrs. Sidney Walker and
daughter. Margarite, and Miss
Itoone Walker attended a Mis-
sionary Society near Union City.
last Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. ha Kimbro and little
daughters, Norma and Helen.
of Mayfield. spent the week
end with the former's mother,
:qrs..). G. Duke.
\ t.•. Nveley Hicks had as his
-•s. Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
\ Hornsby and son. Paul;
A large crowd attended the
Mrs. Bertie Phelps and child-
school fair at Cuba Friday. It
ren, Mrs. Susan Phelps, of
was a success for the school.
Hickman; Mr. and Mrs, Jai)
Miss Susie Murphy and Mrs.
Weatherspoon, of Water Val-
Edd Work went to Mayfield,
Icy; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ben-
Thursday.
ford, of Crutchfield; Mrs. R. A large crowd attended the
L. Bushart and daugther. Mary 
pie supper at Howard school
Swan; Miss Alma Bushart and
house Friday night.
Mr. and Nil's. Calvin Hicks.
I Miss Hazel Rushing spent
Pra' and Mrs' '1' 
E.
KiricseY•' Sunday afternoon with W in nie
Mr. and Mrs. Will Guyn and 
Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bushart spent m'r. and Mrs. John _
Saturday and Sunday at Reel- 
son and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
foot Lake.
, Sheppard and Mrs. Rushing
Mr' 
.1 urn 
McAlister an" spent the afternoon with Mrs.
daughter, Miss Eunice. Mr. myrtle Rushing.
and Nil's. Mill McAlister, ()I 
•Virginia Shepperd and Alta
Water Valley' left last Wed- Ilarris spent Saturday night at
and Mrs. Will Palsgrove.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick McAlis-
ter and Mrs. Richard McAlister
spent Monday in Mayfield.
We welcome Mr. and Mrs.
John Bostic and family, who
have recently moved into this
community from Palestine.
Sunday is regular preachine
day at Mt, Zion. Everybody
conic out and hear Rev. E. S




Lesday morning for a visit with Floys Harris.
relatives in Piggott, Ark. Mrs. Bertha Dublin attended
MI' and Mrs' Willard Duke the birthday dinner at Mrs.
are the proud parents of a
baby boy born at the home of
Glover's Sunday.
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 
sptINsilar. Ford Nichols
Wi 
 SLI ty evening with
ItIr. and Mrs. John Binkley
-Ilk spent Saturday night with Mrs. gamy, myna emulari Easier to Get Auto
NIc Ali-ter. , Children suffering from intestinal worms i'ustimie: t• 3011 a Mod. en
Mr.. Fanny Hindman and are craws, restless and unhealthy. There t'lled "How to Acquire a tiood ear
Mrs. Walker attended the are other symptoms, however, the rinse?"
betisilic of the formel'a brother, 
eves, 
Clerk -No, madam. hut here k ono,
Mr. J. Walker. who is very 4, it is almost. certainty that worms WaYs to Obtain an Antonio
ill at his home, in Fulghanl. ire eating away its vitality. The surest HI.'"
Nitt4, pheips. of Iteuitslyforwomist.1Vhite'servinu Verna-
(nice. it is positive destruction to the To Wash Berriesman. is now visiting' worms but harmless to the child. Price Not esery iine knows how to washhome of her daughter, Mrs. R. W. Sold by
thishart.
Mr. Ottie Bushart and fam-
ily and Mrs. M. R. Bushart
spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Nlits. Billie Bushart,
near Dukedom.
PRONUNCIATION AID
June Webster, doscondant of tte.
famous lexicographer, Noah Webster
presents a copy of her ancestor's work
to the Publicity Department of the
Sesqui-Centennial International Exp.,
altlon Association to help them in pro
Apropos 
- bouncing properly the name of the
big event, which opens June I to vele
"I'll deduction." said the brate the 150th anniversary of the
young law stad,qo, r, I alaulne of the Declaration of Independ
edge in the home ciri le. • in eor ence. There are ntany types of pro
Intekyard, for example. Is a pile ef nunciations heard hut there is Just one
ashes. Ity deduction that is proper way Noah says. It Is "Ses
that ne've had tires gulag this win Kwuh-cen•ten'-ntal" with the it event ou
ter." the first syllable of the "Sesitui" and
-By the way. 3,,tat.s hi, "a the second syllable of the -canton
father, "you might go out und sift the
evidence."
SIGN OF REAL HONEY
At a eertitin Anierielm faetory
!limey WHO Ileing put into jars. On
the bench War, a 111,1n lint' dead hoes,
and the curliato visitor wondered
wItut they 1011111 Ile tor.
"Wal." said OW 111111,1g.'r, "I guess
it.. put one bee Into each jar."
"Put why?" per-dsted the visitor
"Iteeause, sir.'' eallle the repty, "we
like our clisionier, to know they're
getting eenultie 111111ey. Si We just send
along the 11111.: ntat made It."
!.(07. PACK CANNING
REDUCES SPOILAGE
Method Found to Be Quick
and Easy to Operate.
,Oroporod Oro 1101,1 alotoo Dopartro•ol
of Ault:110u. .1
1101 jltlek 1111111111g le the 'entitle of
tu bulletie by lir, Louise Stunk.) Just
Ismueti by the Pulled Slates Imperi-
1 meat of Agriculture telling hoe to
elin fruits and vegetablee lit the home
The hot peek la a quick sod
method olden ..0111111111111 1111 111e rood
"ItTi ohne'
points of the other populitr
itl.some udvantages of
Briefly, the hot pack method le I..
entili and otherwise prepare the ,•
table or fruit for canning, cook It
ten or fifteen minutes in ante, ,••
situp n kettle, park It belling
ado the glass jars or tin cans,
proeetts In the water bath or press,. •
emitter ecroriling to the time ,
tempertiture reetimmended. This st..
preeooking of the fruit or vegetai•
Wilts and shrinks it so that it •
be peeked more easily. It
out the air tuukee • \ .
Unnecessary. NIiitif Iniportiod ot
the food peeked boiling hid Into
I Jars or vans end put at Olive I '
the hot enntier reaches the temp,.
'ere required for proveesing far 'i-
ii
ikes possible shorter proeessing
than If it were parked colt!, tied
periods Moreover, heat penetrates
neine uniformly during Panning HMI
the food In the center iif the ler Is
more likely to be properly processed.
Thls ems down the chances mood.
for It is proper processing more
loin all else that determines whether
-tinned foods keep or spoil.
The directione given thrmightitit the
millet In are isnichie. Whores cr jill
slide the selentitle reasons lien,Ind
them are stated no that the home
aniker will understand why she most
follow directions If she Wallta In 1011
up foods that will keep. Types of
Wafer-balk canners for lisp with frutis
and tomatoes iind pressure "min,
for use with all other vegetabiles
if...scribed and illustrated. A se
of pictures anti brief statements e,..i
ilie steps In canning in glass tars
and tin elms. Directions and iv•••
tables for handling the various
and vegete Ides fret, •
lierries snit • .. •
meatiest are Included
should be made Ii, the United
litipartment or Agrieelture, It
ton, f C., for Farmers' Bulletin 117'
North-PoIe Attraction 1.',•1"111:iiitig Fruits 11101 Vegetable. r+'
Hear about the lad ill the ear who Home."
otitisl to the sweet young thing On
the eUrlo: ride, sisterr
"Are you going north?" she asked.
"Sure," lie replied.
" then. bring me the flag off
the North i pole," she said, si..etely. and
walked on.
TROUBLE SAVED'
-There's iitie thing. idiom tixiiird




Fight Tooth and Naii
The dentists and etio.o.i.oitsts
in lite should net...! (oil.
For all their energy con,,011
Of naming tooth and hall.
Species Americana.
-what is the nallle Of hint species
I Just shot?" asked the amateur hunt-
er of his guide.
"Well, sir," returned the guide, "I've
l'ern Intitlining, and all I can In eut.ant n 
'Mrs. John Rushing. is Smith."
a
Bennett's Drug Store. Fulton. Ky., time. drop them Mo llriwlbe orfr ie•Iseii'n".
' cold water, and take them
For a short time we will ac - mediate!). Put them to drain di' ) in a
t'ept subscriptions to The Ad- colander. The SIt nil maks to
tom ,4 the bowl and the Juke &estvertiser and Memphis Weekly
not noi a auntie to ruu. onitnueCommercial Appeal, both pa-
Mr. and Mrs. 1..' ii Wa ill r- pent one year, for $1.25. This 
ahullIng and Washing few berries at
rtntie If you tont a whole quart ofis and daughter. Maloy, were is a splendid opportunity to get berles into a bowl at once, come wtlt
Saturday night guests with your home paper and city pa. be watery and tasteless before all are
Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Piper, Bear per for only $1.25 a year. taken Out. If you put them In a ook-
Clinton ender end run WStel 00 theni the
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hicks. Read the advertisements in baltettilauLfrom those above gets on thomi
frOM near Clinton. visited their i this paper. 
uo 
olas A





Jtnttle sa id I A' IS tate tuan In
never em...1.
Dressy coats of pile fabrics look es
sumptuous as for wraps with their
luxurious collars, cuffs and other trim
tilluga of soft fur. They adhere to the
wrapped silhouette and side fastening
slid reflect the new se/14011'S Modes tn
dolitiall sleeves, deep arm
hides anti suggestions of the bloused
waistline.
The One Occasion
where cai.: must be absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior sers
at such u time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
INCORPORATED
D. F. LOWE • • • ,4.7STUBBLEFIELD




.0 Build Bigger Pigs— 
•ma•E r
II: with Less Feedma •• ••.... •
Ilk:I-4e Of afem- ..•es ••sam
e,DKI ceille, --- IN








A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
% build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
•










The directions are simple. Feed %
a
Ow a double handful night and morn- ”fr
a
m
118 ing with any feed you have on a
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, • We invite You to call and see them.,,
:,
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Fist Bttptist Church "'"'"'..,,„  CAIhut it )r. r(I\
l ii arren, lit;111,rrt::11,1,i 1,(1.1,1.1,I. 
\ 111
' h f.‘11 1. N% .\
1.1". I n II" "PH., IM,11 .\ atIVOnliSC
rtIll will c1111(.11 11111.1 aIls \VOI.V11 this fact. int:tubers ;ire o
II ill ,• iiiiren i events from ?los- to listen for the first bell to
I"'
of the AlISS,i0nary 'lIil i•t'ti' hit Iii ILtt, tl a nd i alli I1‘‘•
.\11•. and :\11;-•..101iiilielt1 last ‘vet.li ttt Mt. Zion.
Eliz.aheth Putt git‘e :in in- Hoar :it an ening &limn.. 81
wresting talk 011 it Slit' II1Vir 11,0110 11:1 1.).11la.k.
Pol.nnCtt SChtit.
PaYln't?ll,11111,' iii ('lIst tilt
facts about t i i i r "h i,n1„ t Ilk
'Mile Miss Sus.% Vail t.ivorcil
us II ith 1 (8! Ii'. flu ii nit
social. hour the hiiste,s, ass ismi
eft•eslinit itts 2 1 menihers.
Ill mother, serv es!
The \\.:ti-,1„.1 -




Friday, 6..10 p. .1
cluoir rehearsal.
7:30 p. m.--- Brotherhood
meeting, Subject, Baptism.
Sunday, 9:30 a. m.---Sunday
..chool. Geo. Roberts. General
Supt.
1 I) dl a. M. .Sermon by the
pastor.
:1:00 l. Ill IL. A. meeting at
the ehuruh.
6: p. nt.-- All It. 1., P. rs.




Tuesday. 6:30 p. m.- Unior
Choir rehearsal.
Wednesday, 7:00 p. in. --
Teachers' meeting, room No. I.
7: 15 p. m.—Prayer meeting-.
The discussion of the subjet t
' Baptism,- 8 ill 111o1lierileiht
ineoting tonight will be opened
U y J. S. Willingham and Robert
Davis, followed by a discussion
by the pastor. • Every oile
if tally invited to attend.
Circle No, held a very In-
teresting meeting last Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Brady on College street,
with Mrs. Brady as hostess.
There is a great deal of interest
being manifested in the Study
Course this circle is sponsairing,
this fat. The devotional serv-
ice for this meeting was exceed-
ingly interesting, and during
he social hour the hostess serv-
ed sandwiches and coffee.
Those in attendance at the
Virst Baptist Church On last
Sunday night experienced a
real treat when Mr. Coleman
Craig, a native of Texas. gave
an illustrated lecture on his re-
cent travels in Palestine. The
!cuture and pictures were very
inatructive, as well as enter-
taining, and this was a privilege
that does not come our Way eV-
cry day.
The B. Y. P. U. delegates
from our local Union to the
convention in Madisonville.
have returned. reporting a very
i•titkusiastic meeting. The 1927
session will Ire held in Mayfield.
Ky.
Methodist Church
J. V. Freeman, Paotor
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.. T.
J. Kramer, Supt.
Epworth League, 6:•1:1 p. rn.
Prayer meeting, 7:110 p.
Preaching. 11 a. m. and 7 :11it
p. m., by the pastor. Special
music by choir. The public is
Apecially invited to attend.
Last Sunday was a beautiful
day and a splendid crowd at-
tended both the morning anti
ovening services: also splendid
attendance at the Sunday
School. and two extra good ser-
mons by the pastor. The pray-
er aleeting was ‘.‘..el! attended
this week.
Conference is less than a
(10111th away and in order for
W. to liet.p our past record.
"paid in full." each member






Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
T‘venty-first Samiay after
Trinity.
9:15 a. nt. (.'hurch School.
S. Stansbury. superintendent.
7:30 p. In. Evening prayer
:old address.
ery one cordially invi.ted
II attend these services.
Church News
Dr. Lloyd will go to l'olumbus
t,11 Saturday unless the \veal her
condition:, prtvent, where he
‘vill hold the usual Sunday set. -
Your I lair and Face.
glti\k' wall life and
stroll:Ili, and tiot.S c01111.1.111ti-
ioll look clear and peach It 
If you enjoy good health thest
charms should be yours by all
the laws of nature. 'Hutt is, if
you take 111111 II'!' care of these at-
tractive features. The better waN .
IS to come to our Itt•atity Parlors
regularly for expert treatmcnts,
t' •mc
Rtitity Shoppe,
21; Chin eh Street.
it mit ,,,„„,ifly Coming to Fultoniititter,tood that  stindity
evening serviL es have been re-
so tiled at Trinity church. Then, One Week Only, from Monday,
w ill be held an evening service., November 1, to Saturday,
II November 6. InclusiveCry SlInday froal 111111 III till
:he coming of hot weather.
The NN oman•s Guild met last I; days onlY. 1)1'. W• Dal-
Monday at the home of the las. the D. C. Ophthalmologist.
president, Mrs. Don Taylor. at of Dyersburg, Tenn. Office at
which time the usual monthly Oh I' Hoarding State
line street in front of the 0. K.business was attended to.
Mrs. Lydia Sanders continues Steam Laundyr. Eyes a spe-
to be quite ill at the home of Glasses fitted $2.50 up.
her daughter. Mrs. Charles Consultation and examination
Binford. free on above dates.
Mrs. Don Taylor, assisted by
members of The Woman's Guild
Removal Noticegave Trinity Church a thorough •
fall cleaning on Monday.
Choir practice will be hold I have removed my SIR.
each Thursday afternoon at HOSPITAL from 219 Church
f011r I.V.‘,1:k. All members of street. opposite Farmers Bank to
the choir are irequestvd il h., •201i main St.. opposite Bennett's'
present. Drug Store. where I am splen-
Dr. Boyd has reCeived a num-
ber of copies of church didly equipped to IZEPAll: your
at Work" for distribtrion. SHOES giving the last of ser-
number contains a letter from vice. j. row
ELL
Presiding, Bishop Murray, out- 2116 Maw Street, Fulton. ky.
lining the program of the evan-
gelistic campaign That has U*s 1: 1 11
• stoma. aged white
slatted. and a number of miter
very interesting articles on w"111"" t""ssist with house w"rk
church work. in small family. Phone 109.
AV:clot:ince at the Church
School
and luds fair to continue new
that the ‘veittlier has become
more agreeable.
The choir has restinied its ac-
:il-ities and the music furnish-
ed on last Sunday morning was
vatly appreciated by the con-
' ion.
Prepare for ‘N inter.
MAT 1114.: I I giiiic Fircs Burning W it
Battle Creek
COAL
The best (:oal you can get. It 11111-n). 1,1 ash; it gives
inure heat and lasts Imiger. It is easy In kindle and
glold Iii handle. \\"e sell all kinds of ciiiil—the
kind that es ahsilltite satisfactitin.
Place your order now and save money





Frank Hendon wishes to
announce that she has opened a
tirst-class barber shop in ctinnee-
tion with the :Marinello Beauty





JOIN THE POULTRY CLUB
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buyinff. I.., jug. lb,',
know the Wttriti ranl'tt!S Gentlint.
Tit ft loss. Its w,111114..1: comfort has been
the desire of e‘erv one for III I '1' Fitri.1
YearS. And now that thev van b hooglit
for the ridiculously low priee
plc are buying them b.\ the !lions:Inds.
This great Sale \dB last SEVEN 1/.11S
7.11ontlay night. October 1,ltil it
ktattresses
HIFSS F4111431
Fi I i; 1w-4i
1.11115. I 141111 CII CS,tt,Ilt tIC %VIII it v011-
'Flinn, of it. For the cost of an ordinary
mattress ean 1 111.11 IWO Of the ‘‘.1 11.111
faint111:, Pi111111. 1.101. )1.11nr A mattress
that \vill giIe you triple the comfort and
triple the service of an ordinary mattress.




Fulton's I .argest Furniture Store.




You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takcs
on after dry cleaning---with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing-, Rug and Carpet Cleaning





0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN. Proprietor
rakvimmursugi
4
and
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